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QLtttkSfattmt itSUMl. £et the people of New York, of all shades of poli- ! try must be led and harmonized ; and the party mean that we believe Gen. Grant the only man who honest men, who hare a matured opinion on this Union ; a statem 
lit£> ics, call at once a great public meeting for this1 which puts them forth is the party of the future, could lead it to success. We do not ask an en- subject. I never held to, I do not hold to-day I millions differed 

® --*--- purpose, and thus form in the comercial metropo-1 A broad, robust, courageous common sense exerted dor*ement. Nor do we forget that Gen. Grant has h T never shall be t]ie ^cthn of the rcmH* of - . , . 
c.rr-rrPT^Av hs, whose voice » loudest against radicalism, the; on the actual circumstances, not the piddling refine- been careful not to give usifee benefit of his in- * * 77 * TT routine of But his secon 

PUBLISHED EYEB1 SATURDAY, nucleus of a Grant party which shall spread all over j ments of political metaphysics nor stupid adherence j valuable name at the time when we most needed > I think one of the curses of this country is the Union withe 

WHOLE NO. 1,432 
this [ Union ; a statement from which no man in twenty 

HAS ANTI-SLAYEJit SOCIETY, 

AAEON M. POWELL, Editor. 

impose, ,U1U inus iorm in me comercial metropo- A broad, robust, courageous common sense exeiwtu uor, ament. Nor do we forget that Gen. Grant nas h j n0ver haU be tb f th H of _ . 
lis, whose voice is loudest against radicalism, the on the actual circumstances, not the piddling refine- been careful not to give us -Jfte benefit of his in- . T fi • i ‘ f *1 -second element was, “ If I cannot save 
nucleus of a G^it party which shall spread all over ments of political metaphysics nor stupid adherence j valuable name at the time when we most needed Part7 J I think one of the curses of this country is the Union without touching slavery I will do it.” 
the country. Under such a leader succes is as- to inapplicable precedents, is the source from which help. Six months hence ^Radicalism will be su- the doctrine of Unreasoning adherence to party Congress echoed the samp, c*n th* R»mP 22d 
sured. Grant s whole career in the war and since such fresh, living ideas are to Come ; and when the jireme, and irresistible. Defeat will give it strength, lines. I think one of the most valuable lessons day of July 1861 wl™ n 

Pr<?vestlaat’fle pn??iplea end°rsed by the right tune is struck, the dancers will.fall mto their , and the flight of the cowards will giveit unity, taught by the Anti-Slavery struggle of the last thirty pledge George B WenGn^01??*^5 recorded th* 
popular voice are these which actuate his course places. The patriotism, the honest feeling, the Six months hence, if Congress will do its duty, . ,, , . . ,v. , . ^ ? ge, ireorge 13. McClellan, the impersonation of 
of life. As a soldier he was brave and determined, craving for tranquilizing justice, already exist in the Andrew JohnsoD will not be the President of the Jears 18 t£lis’t£iat lfc 18 wholesome, when conscience it, took command of the Army of the Potomac, 
as a conqueror reasonable and liberal, and as a hearts of the people, and famish a soil in which the ( United States. Then, when we advance to victory, and conviction bid, to bolt from party. I believe And all through the war, down to its very close 
public officer in time of peace he has established a seed will quickly germinate. 1 it will not be with the name of Grant upon our this country has no hope in its future political life and to this moment thn’ ^ x 

j grand reputation'for economy, retrenchment and By these elections the Republican policy of re- bonnets. If there is any overwhelming and all- better than diffsine- men out of the routine of -nartv ^ 01 me nataoncLl’ 
executive ability, All the principles he has eon- construction is a demonstrated failure ; but no po- j controlling spell in his military fame, it has worked . . ■ * 1 ^ ^ ' ve ged in two channels. One was represented by x— wcbuwTc aujuuj* x»_u me principles ue nas con- construction is a aemonsurawsu iauuic, uispeum ms military iame, it uas wuriusu . . , ,1,, . . ,, . , ~ „ -^i«vwuwu u; 

rTvirTTi PHILLIPS, Special MUoinal Cbvdributor. tended for during the war and since its close-assure licy can be a success which does not recognize what no good to us ; and if in 1868 he comes to rein- &lvmg them back their conscience and their brains, the purpose ©f Mr. Lincoln, the outgrowth of 
^ ^ ^_ the country that reconstruction on a fair and literal is true and honest in the aspirations of large masses force the Radical host, he will come up late, like and setting them on their own feet. (Applause.) Henry Clay, of Whig constitutional law, of the 

basis, and the reduction of the national debt by of the people, because it is only by satisfying these Grouchy at Waterloo, when' he is no longer Instead of being a disorganizing or dangerous rule, prejudices of eighty years that slavery was as sa 

.zed r element in' the’element,ci.il life as 

=■-' mo-, M™o Presidency. While he is dumb to the persuasions centive to mutiny by either the black or the white >. election lbe masses 816 to declde on great moral Lssues > lf; landed property, as sacredly guaranteed as the mar- 
lHhi EKEoo. and blandishmenjfe of the politicians, he would race in the South. ' Whatever just arrangement is The Trifo ■ is the only rule that intelligent, conscientious men riage institution, one of the great impeccable 
- respond to the Yoice of his countrymen, appealing substantially agreed upon by the North, both races w. ««e says : should let'party leaders know that if the nomina- principles of American life 

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS. *°without distinction of party, and his words in the South will accept and abide by. Nor is a » three-fourths of the Republican journals ,. ,, ,• . . f tbpir ^ , 
TH . , ,, . would be such as to showthatthe confidence reposed durable settlement attainable on any other basis. pub?^ed m our City either neutral in the contest * ns’ “ policy does not sata^ft Consequently, when Mr. Lincoln looked at the 

The Evening Post s lesson drawn from the elec- ip him would not be misplaced. Let such a move- We shall have more to say on this subject, the pre- or virtna ly telling their readers that it would be tions, they shall deem it their duty to bolt, from the problem before bimj of saYillg tbe nation> hi3 
Unns is as follows : ment as we indicate at once be made in New York, sent suggestions being rather the key-note than the aet; ' the Republican cause to have the Rcpub- Imes of the party. Otherwise yon give np a million ruind passed instantly to the inference I must save 

___ and the new party, with Grant, retrenchment and tone. - J;!UJ \ ***** t?i-?% hardly ex- 0f men into the keeping of a hundred tricksters “ % ! 
m m City or State, but the de- t ^ 

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS. 40 without distinction of party, and his words in the South will accept and abide by. Nor is 
, , would be such as to show that the confidence reposed durable settlement attainable on any other has 

The Evening Post s lesson drawn from tna elec- ip hjm would not be misplaced. Let such a move- We shall have more to say on this subject, the pi 
Hons is a? follows : ment as we indicate at once he made in New York, sent suggestions being rather the key-note than t 

or THB elections and flicI new party, with Grant retrenchment and ;tpm< 
THE lesson of THB ELECTIONS. reform for its watchwords, will carry the whole of - 

Tt was almost universally expeeted that the elec- the States from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and The Time’; says • 
tions in this State would result in favor of the Dem- sweep into &e two oceans every vestige of Copper- meaning of thb election. 
W ra Tt was scarcely expected, however, that the lieadism and Jacobinism, with all their stock in _ , ( „ n _ ... . „ _ . 
^Lnrities would be so large* Sixty-one thousand trade of secession, African barbarism, national The defeat of the Republicansim New lork 
? f|,iq pity and twenty-five thousand in the State, banks, c’ass legislation and enormous taxation. more signal than m any other State. Special re 
■n«fHv the explosive utterances of the World, which _ sons contribute to this result The License Lt 
J’PP-’ V.rrttv much the whole earth for ite party. __ cost the party thousands of votes in the large mtn itaims pretty much the whole earth for its party. 
It could well sing : 

“ No pent-up Utica contracts onr powers, 

id the new party, with Grant, retrenchment and tune. - man bAMfsn t all, we couVl bMdty tx- 0f mnn into the keeping of a hundred tricksters it if V>n<urihin witNnnf ™ it «.v + 
form for its Watchwords, will carry the whole of - to. '°ld Statf; b?* thc de' met in some secret caucus to lav all the plans of a P,f d^turbing any of the great 
e States from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and The Times says • fection^n'both is far greater than could with reason t0 fundamental elements of society; I must not abol- 
reep into the two oceans every vestige of Copper- 3 on ™ hfve ba® 8?bcipated. Here where the influence Pollbaal campaign. The Anti-Slavery entofpnae Lsb property, I must not breakup the mar- 
jadism and Jacobinism, with all their stock in „ ™'Ti 3 uv ^ v . ?/ our V1J? 18 “«* (hrect a?d and tbe Republican party grew onginaUy out riag0 institution, I must not abolish the habeas cor- 
ade of secession, African barbarism, national The defeat of the Repnbhcansi in New York is the practical adhesion to the wrong side of most of of the determination of conscientious men to let „ s i m1ist not chance the Saxon character of onr 
inks e'ass legislation and enormous taxation more signal than m any other State. Special rea- those read and trusted by Republicans has cost the fb wl- . ,, , , , 1f Pvs> 1 mnst not change the Saxon character of our 
ints, c ass legislation and enormous taxation. ^ to ^ resnU_ The Li^nse Law Republican State Ticket at least Ten Thousand f® leaderf;know tbat they meant to bolt un- institutionS) neitber mnst j meddle ^ slavery- 

cost the party thousands of votes in the large cities, votes, and beaten onr Legislative candidates even less tbeu' convictions on the subject of slavery were pn^g an inlmoml institution, repudiated by 
the futube. The nomination, indorsement and support of noto- in districts where there are decided Republican satisfied by the policy of the Whig party. Repnb- the nineteenth centurv on the same level with the 

The World buys : riously corrupt and venal officials in tbe interior majorities. To let the election go by default, it Iicanism is one gigantic bolt from the Whig domina- n^Hrtmo * ■ * •• ■. • ,r 
Tbe ibe Wrrrifi bQa lobe^l •„ drove thousands more from the support of the Re- was held and argned by the trimmers and camp- Hnn of tbirtv venrs turn And now when almost institutions of society, giving it in the 
e canvass disnen^s it from anv necessity of ^sav1- PubIican ticket. The insolent tyranny of the selfish followers, would crush out what they are pleased * . hiriy y • <*8 • * spirit of the age, in the spirit of the Constitution 

CtS%Sa&sE‘£.'!!^3,o’“eEti 
§OTbtlwsYhauge it into a judicious system of ex- It ispfthe first eonsequrace that the Democratic B^bKfflmMM^awayfeom thTpo1b!0te ° 6 the^veJ^Mmin^deTeSof oct State Tic^et^163 *ey bolt®? at tb® command of their conscience, presented by Fremont, by Phelps, by Hunter, by 
cise. Even m Kan^s-a state built up by Repub- partj.iu the position of. influence it now assumes, ^ tho general regJt is due toPthe sam6 catuses The Canal frauds and peculations of the last 111111 round on their accessors and tell them they Butler> They represented this idea that when in 

beans «od.th^lXSb££j0fi cSf the con™ncM1Vof theT^e^suc”^ which “Pf^ted in Pennsylvania and Ohio. The two cr three years have contributed to weaken us wjll be recreant to the highest command of duty if the convulsions of revolutionary times the nation 

-f-JP•.*.w lheyrepe,t,hee,peri”“‘' , ,»w-*w-«.»w**■> 
chise to women and Africans pie exeicion of om own partystrength..The .fact- cies 0f their policy. The XXXIXth Congress did run just as well as any, as is shown in the vote On the contrary, I say, obey the example of sieze upon any lawful weapon to crush resistance, 

Lit a reaction ? Haws the Repnbhcans fort is frme, whetherwer^^mzeitornoL that wewe not meet tbeir expectations. The results of ite yesterday for Tweed in onr lower Wards; but Re- Henry Wilson, and trample his words under your and if among those lawful weapons there be one 

t h e veeased *to bTtlmpoputer party, and must they umph to citizens who^have not, for the last few" “easui'ea ha7® n°t1c°me up toJheir l^omises. publicans wfll not stand that sort of candidates. feet. If tbe temperance element of the Common- which in ite sinful character, in ite immoral rela- 
^,yiikethe former Whigs, into a permanent minor- years, acted with the Democratic party In tins Sey haw SS^ddeVbX^essTnd^nation or wealth hsd told the Republican party two months tions disgraces the Christianity of the age, rapid¬ 
ity? or is this manifestation of the peoples wfil city and the neighboring towns of New Jersey, to bet^efen the 8eeti0ns of the Union, instead of three of the less important were implicated in the ago, “At your peril banish this plank from your ses the whole end of our government, is disavowed 
n mere passing chastisement, intended to rebuke om knowledge, Repnbhcans have voted the Demo- bringing them together on the grounds of common scandalous Canal lettings and kindred rascalities of platform ; if you do, we will go out of this hall and by eveiy line of the Constitution, then it is not 
^^Cand^ST SfttokftfSS interest and of common glory. Too much relative last year, and our late* .State Convention passed mlt our own representative^ before the public,” only the right of the government, but it is ite sol- 

SSS ET Hl.BeF.bH- otIgp.bH- “ SSSSfiSi l&'ll ■HH.Rep.bH^vob.CM^. emndnty to sieze tba6 flret. (Applawe.) HHs ele- 
cans baye bad antare power and responsibility ever ^ bave staid away from the polls and lent;ns in- equality Qsf rights, special privileges, and political ever. Yet several politicians of tainted reputation chusetts had decreased, would have had po pre- ment of the American mind said : Mr. Lincoln is 
since the close of the war; they were called upon . ect aid almost as ^uable. Om success m the powers have been accorded him. The question of succeeded, nevertheless, in nominating themselves tence or possibility of misunderstanding why; for not only wrong in avowing that he would Bave the 

n reSt°rrit^fl°rlinabM^rofthatb^" operatic • we shalTbe fatafly blind^ “ we^ not taxation, the currency question, the material inter- for Senate and Assembly, compelling bolts which the existence of a third organization, based on a Union and save slavery also if he could ; bntjif he 
S^TeTpghrJowwhat to look foSa^ to; cultivate and keep it It is Jr true po.icy to ren- JSSg Cte^To^tS “d ^ ^re been an an- were a stetosman, under the Constitution of the 
and to devise a system of taxation which should der it easy or at least not difficult, -for liberal Re- 3eryient to tbe questiou of the negro, while they this source maybe reckoned by thousands of votes. swer complete and unanswerable to every charge of United States, standing on the Declaration of In- 
supply tho wants of the Treasury, without mterfer- pubheans to act the same part m the -f residential K0 reajiy the questions which most nearly affect We are beaten by Republicans this year, and the a Copperhead gain in the Commonwealth. The dependence, recognizing that sublimest line that 
ingtoomuch with the productive industry of the election which they have acted in so m^y State the welfare of the nation and the happiness of the work of Reconstruction thus practically delayed if Republican party, by the very policy it has pursued “all men are created equal,” born of a Saxon civ- 

“& to to. w„. z«,.ized of to , but 2*XSSS5'p5iSS5l mfFjgf „ _, m ««. I™*!.". ■- “ *-« W- •» to.de,- ilization, .eptotog the g«.. id«, of egto. 
they have accomplished neither success fully; they will have no tendency to accomplish. Whatever ju^ed policy is to beV^ed still farther. Con&s- against ‘conventioLwherever yS are strong standing and misquotation in every part of the he should have known that the moment the rebel- 
have bungled m afl of them ; and the people are was good in the Democratic policy of those several £to bJ6 enforced upon the Southern people, enough to defeat them ; refuse to vote wherever Union. lion burst out into flames, he should have snatched 
dissatisfied. Our methods of raising revenue are eras, and pertinent to the sitaation of the country, a. division of the landed estates among the negroes you can thus hope to discredit and damage the I feel that the temperanoe question is too impor- the opportunity to sieze slavery as his thunderbolt 

plan-not wholly unskillful, for Secretary McOul- pedient to brandish windmg sheete in the eyes of to enact ne ,0 sllffrage fop aU the States. ple tbe white and black Unionists under your feet bas had thirty years of ripened and matured dis- 3aid> 1 "111 Pour 01lt the treas"re of tlle JNorth- 1 
loch looks and acts towards an important end, the living men who may have asuperstitious antipathy Publio sontiment throughout this State is pre- through the disfanchisement and virtual re-enslave- cussion ; the efforteof the best men of the State are will exhaust the blood of a million young men, I 
resumption of specie paymente-but yet sufficiently to the habiliments of the grave especially if asked d dema]ld al righte before the law fol. aU ment the ]atter.” We may look for more and fanded in the law wtic]l immortalizes onr statute- will tiy the wealth and the strength of the twenty 

it is not in so hopeful a condition no w as it was a ii^ not merely the grave dothes, but even the coats fanaticism. The Republican party construction which implies that blacks have rights discredit-not if she erases that law—I do not fear dnven to the wafl, a Vovtranee 1 will sieze upon 
year, ago, when the Constitutional Amendment- of the generation that is past. _ Ourgannente must halts when confrouted with such a policy. The which Elites are bound to respect-from this it-butif in her- struggle on national issues she per- this weapon at last, vindicated by the emergency, 
article XIV.—was passed. Nearly all that Con- be made to our measure , fitted to our form ; even temper displayed by those who press it contributes hour onward. But Bull Run did not destroy the SUades any great number of her citizens to forget But he should have said when he heard the first 
gress has since done has been needless, violent, though of the same material. Nor would it be dis- 8tiU father to this revulsioh. To carry their plans Union, nor did the Democratic victories m 1862 IS™gun at Sumter, “ Thank God, the spell is broken. 

,"S3>,S£te^ r^thlon^ Z- “damental “tyof Kei-bbcan cto- SOW) in tbe nam(, of Washington and Jefferson, That amendment our readers will recollect, and the fashion if ease of movement or grace of ap- cbeclo and guarantees of the Constitution-to re- been necessaiy to pile proof upon’proof tbat nei- ship, 
secured the civil rights of all men in the States pearance may be thereby promoted. Our political organize tlle Supreme Court, to impeach and re- the ex-Rcbels of the South nor the Democrats of ! Bc But, after all, ripe os the temperance question is. 

seize that great rebel by the throat and throttle 
him.” (Applause.) 

T .concede ^*4^**^ jMWhB him‘” (Agplan,,e- _ 
and property ; it disfranchised only the few who wardrobes to keep iteelf in countenance. Our pre- C0Untry into chaos for years to come, rather than away. ^ view of the expenences of the last seven A hundred years aao tion, the intellectual difference of these two pur- 
had perjured themselves, after taking the oath of decessors were wise, but we, with the advantage of -faii in the accomplishment of tlieir schemes. These years, therein onr McClellans and Buells proved still older and more ripe. A hundred y . g Von were offefidad with mp offended with 
fidelity to the Union, and their disabilities Con- both their experience and ours, ought to be wiser. tbings increased the distrust and apprehension of equally useful with onr Grants and Sheridans to almost, ninety at any rate, Europe was first dis- Poses- xou wele onenaeawitn me, onenaea 
gress was empowered to remove as they gave token We owe them manly appreciation, not superstitions a very large portion of the Republican, party, and the overthrow and extirpation of the Slave Power, blrbed in its quiet by the. presentation of the others often for our criticism of this position of 
of repentance and reform ; it commanded and con- servility. If each living generation is not wise COntnbuted to the result which we have just wit- we bate no jot of heart or hope, but unfalteringly , ., . , , • tb life Mr. Lincoln. It was done with all respect to the 
trolled the suffrage nowhere, leaving it to the States enough to manage its own affairs, the democratic nessed. trust that the reverses of the present, alike with 1 man, with all possible belief in the sincerity and 
themselves, but providing that a State which dis- theory is all wrong. It would be better to accept yye regard the defeat, therefore, as simply a .the triumphs of the past, will in the event prove of that century. b x f i • . . b t tb m:„fort]ln„ of 
criminated against race or color should be repre- of hereditary rulers, who live with the generation iesson administered to the Republican party. They conducive to the one great end of rendering this a After this amount of political and religious dis- y . . , ,, 
Rented on the basis, not of its whole population, they govern, and thereby know something of its are admonished to be wiser, more discreet, less ar- country whose constitutions and laws shall esteem , tbj_ cj„anfjc war -which almost tbe American people was that they were held at the 
but of the actual voting population which it ac- wants, than to take for our governors even the b;trary and extreme in their measures, less arro- no man better or worse for his color, but impartial- OUBB ’ 5 b , . ,, „nr1j moment by a man cabined and cribbed in his intel- 
knowledged, and it guaranted the loyal while it wisest of the dead. They knew nothing of our „ard; and overbearing in their tone. If the lesson ly uphold and affirm the equal rights of all. 
disowned the rebel debt, making the former obli- times, however well they understood their own. ji8 heeded, ail these mistakes can be corrected—all   ___ 
gatory on all and the latter illegal and void. These Sense and seM-reliauce, not servility to obsolete pre- tbege ]0S3es can Le retrieved.' Congress at its „ . 
provisions covered the whole case ; they arose out cedents, is the spirit of a people truly democratic. pnm;n„ session has the whole question in the hoi- “THE DAWDLING CONGRESS.- 
of the circumstances of the country, as it was left The great merit of onr fathers consisted in the self- jQW 0£ j[3 xf it recognizes and defers to --- 
at the close of the war ; it was not “ another leap reliant courage with which they broke loose fro*? public sentiment as now expressed—not by any re- LECTURE BY WENDELL PHILLIPS, 
forward,” but a growth ; it was an adaptation of inapplicable precedents ; and if we act in their vergai Qf its general policy nor any abandonment _____ 

wrecked the strongest government in the world .it lectual de;elopment by tbe timcd constitutional 
is idle to say that the people of tins nation are not Qf ^ wbig party And he never—with 
ready, in the fullest sense of hat term, ready, ripe, ^ ^ ^ J J r never 

more than ripe for the comple e settlement of the ^ Qlltgrow that deluaioll tbat hewafl not jast. 
question and the banishment of it in all future time ^ ^ ^ presidept of the United States> in not 

from the political arena. touching the system of slavery till there was no forward,” hut a growth ; it was an adaptation of inapplicable precedents; and if we act in their versaj Qf its general policy nor any abandonment . from the political arena. touching the system of slavery till there was no 
the law to the imperative needs of the time ; it was spirit we shall make some precedents, break some, f its leading principles—but by a modification of , , f tb old R„ v Course My claim is that, if the Republican party had done .. possible weanon that he could use 
in accordance with the public sentiment and the follow some ; and act equally upon our own judg- it(J t 01. ^ tone, it can put the party on im- The fiftb leoture of the °ld Bay State Course ^ ’ 1, bppn statesmen and t P ?f P tnat ne coma use. 
public conscience ; and more than all, it would ment in doing either. a ^ pregnable ground. The Democrats are no nearer was delivered last evening, Oct. 31, in the Music its duty, and if its leaders had been statesmen Now, on the contrary, as I think, as the advanced 
We been accepted by the States. If it had been It is not merely courtesy to acknowledge, but po- fbe possession of power, if the Republicans are HaU, by Wendell Phillips. The house was crowded conscientious men, at once knowing tneir power mind 0f the revolution has again and again de- 
proclaimed as a finality, the South would have litic to appreciate, the aid we have received in these than they were a year ago. Indeed, if the and the address was listened to with deep attention, and willing to exert it, this nation before this, two manded, the nation, before it wasted one drop of 
gladly acceded to ite terms ; and then, under the elections from Republicans. A tew Republican Repubiioan8 profit by experience and by the les- , foUows • and three years ago, would have reached the goal, blood or iayisbed one single doUar, was bound, in 
motives to an enlargement of suffrage which it politicians and presses have covertly aided ns as a sons 0f fche late elections, they are not so near. If Mi. Flumps spoke as . . oHminfak zmal nf the settlement of this i t , .,__ 
holds out, the franchise would have been rapidly means of facilitating the nomination of Gen. Grant oongre3S will do its duty this Winter—if it will Ladies and Gentlemen : I cannot come to this lbe abs ’ ^ ‘. deference to its own history and th ' 
extended to the negroes who were intelligent by tbeir party. The reasoning of these schemers • 0 j-0 tbe country a good tariff, a wise, fruitful, Piatform to-night without calling to mind the fitiestion, and henceforth the question o acter of ite own institutions, to have snatched the 
enough to make a good use of the trust. From has been correct, hut their influence very slight. d eqllitabi3 system of taxation, a sound and safe L,within race in American politics would have been an absurd opportunity to annihilate slavery, by using it as a 
theStotes themselves would have come a law of The great body of the people-do not enter mto the curr Jcy, aueh lid as will stimulate and make pro- great variety of topics that have been freated within weanon in this war 
general applicability, doing away with the test of spirit of such finessing tactics. The Republicans duotive Southern industry, and show, by practical the last six weeks from this desk. The speakers , . , . . .1 . 
race or color. Every desirable end of statesman- by whose assistance we have won these great tn- ac(xOI1) as well a8 in words, that the Republican have covered almost the whole circle of political My charge is that, in the whole treatment oi tin you see I look upon the United States Constitu- 
ship might have been reached without shock, with- umphs have acted from more simple and straight- party ia uot controlled by malignant feeling toward and 80Cjai reform You have been addressed, question from 1861 down to the present time, the tion as giving a certain recognition to slavery ; but 
out lesion, without arousing prejudices, without forward views. Their sense of fairness has been th0 soutbern States, but seeks their welfare as ,, the tonio of the claim of woman leaders of a party, the strongest that ever held the it was not a recognition like that of land, like that 
arraying the races at the South against each othqr, violated by the domineering and extortionate po- parte of the common Union-and if the Republican among others, on the topic of the claim oi woman leacm F £ have shown neither the con- f IVnl Tkl tbot of «nv other crc.it Saxon 
to the detriment of both. licy of their party leaders ; and it is chiefly in the 5fationai Convention will give us a Presidential to the ballot; mostly, I believe, in opposition to helm of the Union, have shown neirner me c of marriage, like that of any other great Saxon 

But wisdom of this obvionskind didnot suit the interest of fair play, according to their sense of it, who wm command the confidence, re- the claim. Let me say that if women defended science of Christians nor the maturity ol. statesmen. element 0f life ; it was merely a toleration for a 
extreme leaders of Congress, who, having an almost that they have given us their co-operation. It is a gard> and devotion of loyal men throughout the tbejr right to the ballot as absurdly as men assail I do not think that, because a man site in a ceiled ^.jjn0 jn certain specified instances, by compulsion, 
unchecked majority to work with, could do as they repugnance to extreme measures, a desire to see wbcde nation, without regard to cliques or sec- . t think thev would show almost to a demonstra- hall called a Senate Chamber and talks politics, cut aa in a state of war we allow practices which peace 

that they were unfit to exercise tiie ballot, ^ dried logic, and deals with p^cM^tions C ^ent.y the:moment thoaeStatos 

responsible, and with dictating to the States their and therefore likely to be enduring, that has led Qn a permanent and impregnable basis. The only absolutely weak and worthless speech he is necessarily a statesman. I tlnnk you find the rebe]ied and placed themselves outside the bar, the 
domestic constitutions. Some of them went so far some Republicans to vote with us, and more to ab- pbe j^.gg majority by which they have carried jbax j ever heard on that topic I heard from a man. best statesmen sometimes outside of wliat is called moment they came under the national and intema- 
as to propose that a uniform law of suffrage should stain from votingagainst us. But they will no more tbe gtate will encourage the Democrats to hope Ynn mav call it a lecture for men differ as to what politics. I think statesmanship consists in knowing tional law of the nineteenth century, and we wers 

boa and of the opinions of the people. Along coat from Summer cloth, and fitting it to the meas- bcan3 for their excesses and mistakes. Only let no livelier entertainment anywhere than to see a presence of a great evil, and what it needs further both to prove onr Christianity and our^ civilization, 
with this high-handed and outrageous scheme nre of a past generation instead of the present, they tbem give indications of amendment, and those third-rate man undertake to define and measure the in showing it how to abolish that evil Ihat is This may seem a trite distinction, but it is the cause 

la? '-Porte of others, of a determination to sus- will have no great objection to wear the uniform of whQ have administered the rebuke, will make haste eaT)a<;jty and the intellect of Madame De Stael or statesmanship. Nothing short of it deserves the oi the different position in which we stand to-day. 
peAxcer,^ fl!dent,?UriUg th^ProC€®i °t ^ If our reg^ent aad continue the march - to restore them to power. It is only fools and ego- Mar„ Somerville, or Harriet Martinean, or Florence name. When John Brown died at Harper’s Ferry, Tll6 Republican party has never undertaken to 
SStsfe1®,® ^ bolb tbe , We^ stand on a strong vantage ground which may tats who fail to profit by experience. or Lvdia Maria Child (Annlause 1 he was a statesman as well as a martyr; for he tefM.h this people one single measure on the ground lettfr—T . el‘lULv connict wiui dowi me We stand on a strong vantage ground vmien 
cons ia!pmfc of tbe Jaw ; of plans to distribute be ent from under ns if we fail to “understand.our 
~ s5ated estates among the freedmen ; and of a epoch,” and to seize events by the forelock. If the 
the rw 6J 8tem of education, under the control of people intrust us with the government of the coun- h„nnren nonnns m wpwnr ■ anu now ami - - - - - 
still m era government, which would have added try, it will be because we convince them by a large, nail the flag to the mast. perhaps a nu p . . ® ’ cursed them, and he roused tho country in such a S!ddj “ This the nation owes to ite first principles, 
*trnc^eetndT>l“^0TrStoiteatoefyrDfgeSted llberal spirit> and a grasp of the situation The fh-st intei-pretetion of onr defeat is the cow- then yon will see a puppy, six mches long, attempt ^ ^ man hae done since, in showing the nation owes to the negro, this the nation 
win, +i ’ ■, ta'TGshed new means of interference that we are capable of devising a policy which will ardly one. We mnst haul down onr flag. Because to impress the mammoth by his tiny bark. It al- a t RnnB x . ,. , ,, ■_ 

Itw^tngbtSof tbecitizen' settle public tranquility on a solid foundation. TTie we have lost tins battle, we have loTthe whole vays reminds me of a man who tries to show, by them the way to deal with that eviL *^ Bona owes to justice to the irresistible lo^c of ite 
desirmt correct these mistakes, to arrest these people covet national harmony ; harmony between campaign. Let ns stack our muskets, furl our y , ,, „rcnimpTlj. *i.„f Msflame Dp Stael part® 111 1118 08,311161 m tbe Tuilenes, Bismaik at history. But they have said We must arm the 
pathtii 1116 ParlY ol lbe war on a better the North and the South ; harmony between the banners, surrender everything, and give our parole wha ’ .. T, Berlin and Rattazzi at Florence, may he able states- biaCh and use him, because we have not the means 
ism tlmf Jr® PeoPle have spoken. Republican- different races in the South ; such a settlement, in never again to take up arms against the enemy, had not brains enough to vo^e by his side. 11 any _ the man who takes Italy ia his right t carry on the war unless we do; we mnst free the 
New YnrV ??usl n°i; be tied to the tail of the short, as will prevent either the Southern blacks or Our principles have ruined ns, and everybody man comes here, to judge from the exercises of this > , nTld ^ates it at Rome is the i-Q mnifarv nppessifv ” And the sixth line, 

foUow tbe fortllne3 of ils the Southern whites from constantly recalcitrating kn0^ that a political party should never- have hitform, the relative strength of man’s intellect hand as a thunderbolt and shakes it atRomeisthe bla<;k M a mflitary necesmty. And the mxtoiine 
aponsrm!!?6? “? foibles- R must plant iteelf against it and appealing to one or the other politi- principles that are at all unpopular. We mnst trim P d „oman.g „s a man fo behalf of the sex I besr man who knows best—(applause)—is the bram that as you well know, of that immortal document 
and jiw,F br°ad, progressive, popular principles, cal party in the North to disturb and upset it. It with the trimmers, cringe with the Conservatives, an ’ , * , . ’ . ,,g discerns clearest what is the lacking element to AU. Lincoln, was interpolated at the suggestion of 

it8 faDatics of 0116 idea and should be obvious to all thinking men that we must compromise with the Democrats, admit that we him not to take those efiorts as a specimen of the make Ita)ian ^ and wbat is the path by which m, chase. This poHcy has borne ite proper fruit, 
the guidaT^ t .lnore lhan one corruption, accept have more harmony m the North to accomplish this have been wrong. The country is not ready to masculine intellect. I never heard a discourse on 1 tb , l k b k n tbe r1n_ fbp American people do not look at their 
zle of I*? statesmen. The first will daz- desirable result. The breach which the Republi- endorse impartial suffrage, and therefore we mnst this topic, from a woman, which did not look at it to ^pply it, and future ages mat ioox dock cm To-day the American people ^ 

The Philadelphia Morning Post says : 

Nightingale, or Lydia Maria Child. (Applause.) he was a statesman as well as a martyr; for he teach this people one single measure on the ground 
^ -x showed the American people, in tones that they o{ ita justice ; they never advocated one step in 
Opposi my o . 8 . g’ never forgot, the length and breadth of the evil that tbp war on the ground of liberty. They never 

perhaps a hun t poun sinweig , an now and cm.ged tbeH1] aIld he roused thc country in such a srdd) “ This the nation owes to ite first principles, 
r- then you wil see a puppy, six me es ong, p other man has done since, in showing this the nation owes to the negro, this the nation 

the p tiiciu Uiie uorruptiuu, uwvyh iiave more narmuuy m sue nurtu tu auuumpuau i-uxo nave Deen wi'ong. ±ne country is nut rtNiuy w mwvuuuc i now uemu a uiswumv un 
zle it with th n? ^’a^esnien- Tlie first will daz- desirable result. Tlie breach, which the Republi- endorse impartial suffrage, and therefore we must topic, from a woman, which did not look at it .SI 
lure it 6 ^h-o’-the wisps that will ultimately can party has opened between the two races in the betray it. We must now admit that the great Re- - _ bioh n-nri nhri«tinn otan^.^nint, I never TV^se mcA1 UA W9Ji ^-°-°-„ uutJ **©“• J-o ^ 
eternal ^v° 111111; tlie second will cover it with South can never be closed, so long as one of them publican party is so badly beaten, so weak and f. .. * P ‘ ii.,t baldi as a fanatic lacking judgment, will reverse the Tbe land rings with what ? V*ith the appeal to do 
will tell h and infamy; but the third can confidently appeal to half, or nearly half, the contemptible, that its solitary chance of salvation heard a discourse opposing it, from a man, (minion and say of the man who knew the method justice • to the Constitution of the United States ; 
enable it tzfe fcnilh’,wi11 Ptu'ify 11 of its errors, and Northern people to support them in an effort to A to hang on with the clutch of death to the coat- did not reek with inspiration feem his animal na- ^ «< He knew his times and knew how to L the Declaration of Independence ; to save every 

’.hearts of tLTy’ f?r mally yearn to come, the have things one wayand the other race can ascon- tails of Gen. Grant. > tore. I never heard a discourse on this topic from and theDviJ, ^ He onewm . ^^“‘d woman in the State ? Oh, no, but 
the discerning and honest masses. fidently appeal to half or nearly half the Northern Yes, we have lost a great battle, but we have not woman, that did not do credit to her sex and to mould them. sixth man an _____ xl,„t. x„,_. iT__._ 

he«te of thfiSJay’ f?r many years 10 c0m0. tb6 have things one way, and the other race carlas con- tails of Gen. Grant. / tore. I never heard a discourse on this topic from mm 1^®_®vl ’ „ - ' jl+n man and woman in the State ? Oh, no, but 
the discerning and honest masses. fidently appeal to half or nearly half the Northern Yes, we have lost a great batfe, but we have not w that ^ not do credit to her sex and to mould them. “to Z ^ give dp that; take this meas 

- people in an effort to have things m a different way. lost our honor. We are stiff that Republican party J, T ™ it It is in the light of just this distinction that I nominate this man, give uj ,i xe inis meas 
. . whatever a united North (bating a powerless body wMch conducted the war for the Union, and ouis and I never heard an argument against it it is m ms g j Republican party in ure, repudiate the other to save the party. This 

rp, A geant paety. RacLieal factionists) may agree upon as a final crushed the great rebellion. We are the party that that did not degrade both. I never heard an essay criticise w . crifci- man is available, that is not; we don’t know what 
he Herald says : settlement, will be acquiesced in by both races at gave freedom to the slave, and redeemed the fame on this topic, from a woman, which did not show dealing with this question. 1 thinks we only guess at it. Either party may 

innate easy^j he teamed from these recent eiect- the South, from the sheer impossibility of chang- *t J^-wed omat Jleast her power to suggest, if not to teach an cism ; it isnomodei-n ^ Pry have him’f or the taking. But he is available: AU 

sfisr-tsir tjsssz 
' ded!ri:e'li °fxtlle last and! present Congress, and a step towards that unity of feeling which alone can onr places aie by the gms We nail the Radicd argument against it from a man that did not show iTiancnral address from the capitol, nobody. Is a man going to leave his business, 

away Tfbat aU sucb legislation shall ^be swept bring harmony to the South and durable tranquil- flag totiie masx, and if that is to go down we will bim unfit to teach anybody anything. (Applause.) pronounced his ma ^ wMcb he spoke, give up his time, sacrifice his prospects, jeopard 

s£ss=T^s 
o?the^fe It means that while the loyal men anylarier, negotiation, and to every sortof polit- p«edta.atade^ is temperance, the corner-stone of republican m- flJld Vocable. Onthe22dday in the fervor of 1861, they said, save the State. 
freedom0Jhx,demalld lho fllU consummation of the cal dicker, both as degrading in itself, and as re- e difstatations, the indispensable element and back- sb°^d b® t ^ year, the Congress of the They locked their doors, put the keys in their 

' ^ 111 t^NainstL^^dt ft theDmnocra^pE^^^^o ^to^forinei correct The Republican party then reformed ite lines ; it P1^ly, l the suggestion of Mr. Crittenden, that They left their business and homes. The first half 
iia thfi 5° 1T)stant abolition of military governments estimate of the situation, and plant itself on a po- madeemanGipah e, a^d in 1868 it sweP P © ^ to you, and I P . . prosecuted against rebels, the gov- million who went to the war, whom McClellen 
of tt districts, tbe genSs freatment licy adapted to that sitaation afd just in iteelf. If ^ ^ ^ WeT ernmentlS no intention offoterfering with the buried in the swamps of Virginia, were the best 

’ the ^fx-Whole financial system and a reduction of we shall have the almost unanimous support of the voice demands the sacrifice of one jot of pruiciiple, g , gnment w downward and yon find Mr. Lincoln, the represen- pie. They were the costliest first fruits of tha 
Therp°?aIexPeilditures and taxation. sound and moderate part of the people. True lead- ^noRepi^h^- enemy. We arc dOT< ( PP •) a tative of the policy of the party, persistently and thirty years discussion, men whose hearts carrud 

^ sh^l b^fe‘Way to ensme thal 1110 P°Pular Tbip iTl It It “ tbe Tl1 °f- Wrlfle’ but if . L r 8T a W”'d t T',-! ;! Lcessantly avowing that if he could save the Un- them to Virginia, not bounties, not military pnde htauwvi be carried out, and that is by the ideas which hit the wants of the time, ideas so ob- eiate, and worse man xiemocrafo loi toe yoppei b0ur when I speak and the trial which is to come m J & + ^nf stn.te rancor but an interest 
ofS^.^mmationof Gen. Grant for President viously just, which so perfectly match the situation, bea^bo^b^^uebbetmv8OtoPeme OXa pnn°iples’ Lyerthe Commonwealth next week-let me say one ion without touching slayery he woiffd do it. I<J» not exasperatio » last’opened a path* 
tadepem?1^ ®tetes by a grand popular movement, that they shine bTyxte“ i bt^^•?o^reoptL?o^heR^nbHn.an nartv so1 word in reg^dTo what I deem the duty of all1 pot here, said he, for any purpose but to save are! in the great question that at last opened a Pa * 

WiffTfx,18 hut one-wav to ensure that 'the popular ersbip does not lie in the spirit of intrigue, but in with the conservative> isepuDUcans ; they are Demo- Let me say a word on this topic, considern 
'ttunerr i be f,1% carried out, and that is by the ideas which hit the wants of the time, ideas so ob- ] crate, and worse than Democrats for the Copper hour when I speak and the trial which is to 
01 °< 0*n- tor PrfeXient rioml, M "Mot the ztoetion Jerfe hones^m^ brajdjoppoM ooi pnooiplez, m 0 t week_let me • 
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way so that they might strike the great foe of the' judiciaries, but trampling down barriers, this one I 
Republic. | man has undertaken to tell the representatives of the 

So we stand to-day. The Thirty-ninth Congress loyal North “ you shall not reap the fruits of this 
met and the Fortieth Congress met. Did they colossal victory of the North. I deny and I defy at 
deal with this problem ? Did they walk up to it the same time the power of Congress.” Well, what 
like business men ? There is no mystery in politics, possible resource is left for a legislative power, 

from a negro hereafter. Civil rights, social 

Fellow-citizens, all this verbiage of the caucus 
and the State House is only a great mantle to wrap 
up common sense in.. If this government had been 
as wise as the merchant in his counting room we 
should have saved to the treasury $2,000,000,000, 
and two hundred thousand men who are sleeping 
in honorable graves would now he living. A mer¬ 
chant in our city had a vessel at Norfolk. Va., 
when the war broke out, and the first thing he did 
was to telegraph, “ Bring my ship north of Mason 
and Dixon’s line.” And they brought her. He 
saved his vessel. But the Secretary of the Navy 
heard the first gun, and he thought of hia office, 
of red tape, of somebody doing this and the other 
body doing that, and he left $3,000,000 worth of 
ships there and the confederacy took them. Now 
I call that merchant a statesman, and I call that 
Secretary of %e Navy a fooL (Laughter and 
applause.' 

I said, on this platform, four years ago, that a 
hundred men in New England, if the government 
would vest its power in them, would undertake 
and contract to put down the rebellion in three 
years. I believe they could have done it. And 
you know, every sensible man in this audience 
knows, that if a hundred Yankee merchants, ac¬ 
customed to span the continent with railroads and 
dot it with cities and marry the Atlantic and Paci¬ 
fic with telegraphs—if a hundred such men had 
undertaken (to quell the rebellion and give ten 
States back to ‘Washington, the first thing they 
would have done would have been to make the 
negro a freeman and a voter, to have given him 
land and to have disfranchised every rebel for at 
least seven years ; and when they had done it they 
would have reconstructed those States as long ago 
as 1864, and given them back to the Union, and 
easily guaranteed the peace for the next ten years. 
(Applause.) Now I appeal to any man in this 
audience, any thinking, business man, whether if 
you had put our great commercial railroad kings 
at the head of such an experiment, 
corporation on business principles, the largest 
result, with the cheapest expenditure, in the short¬ 
est time- whether any one of you doubts that the 
first programme of these men would have been free 
dom, the ballot, pedestal for the blacks, disfran¬ 
chisement for the angry rebels, and the States in 
some shape to reenter the Union. 

Congress had the power to do the same thing. 
There is no p ossible answer to the question why 
they did not do it except this. Congress could 
not use at the moment, unfettered, to the fullest 
extent the powers of the government; public 
opinion would not justify it. I deny it. I allege) 
and herein I indict the great leaders of the Repub¬ 
lican party, that in 1861,1862 and 1863 this nation, 
enraged by the rebellion, inspired by twenty-five 
years of discussion, morally sensitive to slavery, 
would have answered amen to any measure that 
Congress and Abraham Lincoln had proposed. 
Look at it. At Washington stood.George B. Mc¬ 
Clellan pledged to put down any slave insurrection 
with an iron hand. At that moment, in the far 
West, on the other side of the river, with only ten 
thousand available troops, surrounded by fifty 
thousand under, the command of Geu. Price, John 
C. Fremont said, I free every slave in Missouri ; 
and every press from Canada to Mexico said amen. 
(Applause.) Men put their ears to the ground 
and listened to hear the great amen from Washing¬ 
ton. They only wanted Lincoln to say ditto, and 
we should have been one man. He said veto ; and 
the nation went hack. Subsequent events showed 
it, judged by the press. I do not mean to say that 

what they wanted, understood the matter, and 
could put their finger on the actual measure need¬ 
ed. Not. at all. What I mean to say is that the 
American people were fully alive to the crisis, 
were fully aware what it was that assailed the 
nation, and they had made up their minds that 
t.big time it should he “cleaned out.” They stood 
ready to say amen to anything that trusted leaders 
told them was necessary. They would not propose 
emancipation, they would not propose arming the 
blacks, they would not propose freeholds for the 
negro; but the moment any man anywhere said, 
“ That is the way, walk y.e in it,” they were ready 
to crowd in. Mr. Lincoln said, “ I used to think 
men were not ready for a measure ; but when I 
launched it I found they were ahead of me.” 

Now what was statesmanship ? It was to strike 
while the iron was hot. No Democrat then dared 
to call himself such, dared not open his lips, the 
party extinct—no name but loyalist. You went 
down into the streets, and you knew no distinction 
of party—everybody'crowded to the front. States¬ 
manship was to have said, sitting in council, 
“ What we need is to wipe out race ; what we need 
is to annihilate color ; what we need is to banish 
this element from politics. What we need is not 
only to abolish the slave but to abolish the master. ” 

(Applause.). 
The Republican party have abolished the slave ; 

the difficulty is they have not abolished the master. 
It is a great difficulty. It is the thing that fi-igth- 
ens Congress to-day. It is the element that stands 
behind Johnson for his ally. It is the thing that 
makes the Republican majority tremble to-day ; 
and what its leaders advise is, “Conciliate ; don’t 
do what you ought; it will provoke somebody 
don’t go forward in a straight line and hew tin 
chips, they will fly in your face ; you will awaken 
sympathy for somebody else. Try to punish a 
traitor, and he will be the most popular man ' 

nation. ” 
The old Whig delusion exactly. The Whig party 

marched to its grave in the fond conceit that by pa¬ 
tiently submitting to be kicked on all sides, they 
would awaken the sympathy of the public ; but it 
awoke finally to the conviction that although the 
master dreaded the North he despised a Whig. They 
forgot this great element distinguishing individual 
from public life. Non-resistance may he a Chris¬ 
tian virtue ; submitting to innumerable insults may 
awaken an immense amount of sympathy for a 
but mark one thing, Mr. Chairman ; it awakei 
immense amount of contempt fora party. The 
difference is real, and cannot be bridged over. Look 

at it. 
The Southerner.always despised a Whig because 

he knew that he feared him ; a Southerner Myrayu 
ipected an Abolitionist because he knew ^defied 

him. That same element exists to-day. What we 
want is corn-age. What we want is the conviction 
that pluck leads the people. Gallantry masses up 
into one available force the pulses of a million of 
mcu Here is Andrew Johnson. It was said ol 
the Bourbons that they never learned anything, and 
they never forgot anything. Johnson is not like 
that; ho has learned nothing, but he has forgotten 
a great many things. (Laughter.) 

Ho stands in Washington, not with one deli¬ 
cate, respectful, individual doubt of the con¬ 
stitutional power of Congress in a single in¬ 
stance but with an incessant, unnitcrnutted, con¬ 
tinued defiance of the powers of Congress. He 
has not said of one single enactment, Gen¬ 
tlemen I doubt that, I question its constitu¬ 
tionality ; I really cannot, with n*y convictions 
e irry out that law ; I mush disobey it, and then tin. 
Supreme Court will decide between us whether my 
scruples are well founded or you arc- » the right 
R respectful and loyal and well-intentioned and per- 

toetlY intelligible course of proceeding. Bat for 
two long years, with insolent defiance, without rea- 
S, i ii »W«k offensive form, not appeftUng to 

der these circumstances—a legislative power 
Saxon kingdom, where all history shows that in re-1 
volutionary periods it is the Legislature that repre-1 
sents the government. In all disturbed and con¬ 
vulsive epochs, when the lines are erased, when the 
great towers of government seem to shake and 
quiver, not knowing each one its foundation, at 
such moments, the whole parliamentary history of 
England instructs ns, that with kings on the one 
side and aristocracy on the other, the House of Com¬ 
mons became substantially the king for the time ; 
the hopes of the people, the powers of the govern¬ 
ment, the omnipotence of the war powers, centre in 
the great Saxon representative of the masses. 

Congress stands in the same position. We 
l an era when we are not obliged to ignore the 

court,, nor to defy the President, but if we were 
obliged to put our bands on the bps of the Chief 
Justice and to tie up the President in the White 
House, the great parliamentary history of the r: 
would justify ns in doing both. (Applause.) But 
are not obliged to resort to that extremity. The 
Constitution gives to Congress in its coequal capa¬ 
city, full power. The XXXXXth and XLth Con¬ 
gress saw this obstacle. They saw that the attitude 
of Mr. Johnson created a Democratic party which 
had ceased to exist. They saw that it encouraged I 
the rebel element, which had grown perfectly silent 
under the domination of Congress. Bead the cor¬ 
respondence of the Advertiser last Tuesday, giving 
you the experience of their own representative in 
those States. The moment Congress adjoumedlast 
Summer, he says, the rebel element of ten States 
sprang to its feet, certain that its time had come. 
That fact is but one representative fact of the whole 
two years. They saw this man holding up the 
Democratic party with one hand and beckoning the 
rebel element into the lines with the other. They 
knew they had a right to throttle him ; they knew 
that the press of the country demanded it; they 
knew that public opinion, if not actually exacting j 
it, was ready to follow them to the very end in ex¬ 
ecuting the right. But the XXXJXth Congress ad¬ 
journed ; they allowed him to defy their power and 
encourage rebellion. The XLth came into being. 
They had new evidence of the same disposition. 
They adjourned. I tell you, fellow-citizens, when 
that XLth Congress adjourned, every shrewd man i 
in Ohio, every shrewd man in South Carolina knew 
where resided the courageous element of the gov¬ 
ernment. They knew which side knew what it 
wanted, and wanted it with a will. They knew 
which side was willing to risk everything to gain its 
purpose. I am never tired of bringing before an 
American audience that old illustration of the slave 
power, which always said to the North, “Do what 
Fwant, or I will break the Union.” “It is uncon¬ 
stitutional,” said the North. “No matter.” “It 
is ruinous to our commerce.” “It don’t matter.” 
“ It will break up our political organization.” “Not 
the least consequence. Do it or I break the Union. ” 
And as long as the South was willing to run all 
risks she had her way. What I say of Johnson to¬ 
day is, that he is willing to run all risks. So is re- 
beldom behind him ; so is the Democratic party in 
Pennsylvania. Why is Fessenden on his knees be¬ 
fore that element ? Because he is not willing to 
risk anything ; and the man who is willing to risk 
nothing is a. slave to the man who is willing to risk 
everything. (Applause.) If, last Spring, the Re¬ 
publican leaders at Washington had said to the 
country, “Negro suffrage is a necessity at the South; 
we cannot enforce it there on fair principles with¬ 
out decreeing it in Ohio ; we are obliged to im¬ 
pose it on Connecticut in order that it may be de-, 

method of some other gentleman, or by an amend¬ 
ment to the Constitution, we design to submit to 
the country the great question, that, in this exi¬ 
gency, it is indispensably necessary for the nation, 
that the black raee have an undisputed political 
equaiity”--(Applause)-in my view, at that moment, | 
if it had been done in an act covering the nation, 
the nation would have submitted. Such an amend¬ 
ment would have been ratified. But, instead of 
that, the Congressional leaders remitted the ques-\ 
tion peicemeal. They sent it to Connecticut in 
rags ; to Ohio in another fragment; to Pennsylva¬ 
nia in a third ; they mixed it up*with rum in one 
State, with disfranchisement in a second, with re¬ 
pudiation in a third, and it fell to the ground. It 
could not walk on its own merits ; it had no appeal 
to the universal necessities of the nation. What 
Congress should have done was to have dealt with 
the question themselves at once, as a national 
ure, and we should have heard no more of it. (Ap¬ 
plause.) It would not have been possible to rally 
the Democratic party on that question. The peo¬ 
ple of the North, in Ohio and Indiana, may not he 
willing, as a State question, to submit to the suf¬ 
frage of their own negroes ; but the Republican 
party of Indiana, Connecticut, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
and California, would have submitted to negro suf¬ 
frage as a great union necessity. I say that the 
Republican party lost that golden opportunity 
which may never return, that whitened harvest 
which may never again bend beneath their sickle ; 
for we have got beyond the war to-day ; we have 
descended from the fervor and enthusiasm, the 
stern and fierce principles that carried men to the 
battle-field, and come down to the chop-logic of 
caucuses, to the huckstering of ward meetings, to 
ihe selfish ambition of one Senator, and to the pri¬ 
vate interest to cover eleven or fifteen of his cousins 
of another ; and every man knows that what was 
not true in the war is true to-day ; what was not 
true when cannon faced cannon North and South 
of Mason and Dixon’s line is very true when trim¬ 
mer faces trimmer at Washington ; that what we 
get before the South enters, is all this generation 
will ever get. 

Fellow-citizens, we might have put Louisiana into 
that Senate in 1862, and we could have whipped 
her into submission to the necessities of the nation 
but put Carolina and Louisiana in that Senate to¬ 
day, and they will not only be disposed to resist, 
but they will be all-powerful in resisting every 
further step in the direction of liberal progress, and 
they will trim, and file, and pare down, and under¬ 
mine, and confuse,, and balk every past measure of 
the government. The South comes back, ten States, 
to cheat, tempt, bribe, undermine and balk the loy¬ 
alty of the North. You may take the prohibition 
example in this State. The temperance people put 
that statute on the statute-book ; they rallied to the 
legislature. What has been the history since ? The 
defeated minority of the State have for ten years 
done nothing but undermine, pull down, pare, trim, 
balk, cripple, checkmate, destroy that.legislation. 
The same thing is true of the tariff. No tariff law 
was ever put upon the statute-book of the nation 
that a recalcitrant minority did not spend the next 
ten years in attempting to checkmate it, and with 
success. Now, whatever we get before the South 
enters, we shali get. I am not sure we shall keep 
it butt we shall get no mere. Before, therefore, 
those ten States enter this Union, one thing is ne¬ 
cessary—that we should reap the harvest of the 
war ; which is, that there shall be no eyes in the 
law at Washington that can see a negro. The great 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland in O’ConueU’s time said, 
“ Gentlemen, the law of the British Empire does 
not presume a Papist to exist.” By .which he 
meant substantially what Taney said later, “ Eng¬ 
land announces that a Papist has no rights which 
.a Protestant is bound to respect.” What this war 
means—its ample fruit—is this: “The law of the 

paimi must not be able to distinguish a, white man 

self to-day in defying Congress. m.Henrj Wilson 

av far as affeeted by laws, political rights, all 
that flow out of the statute-book must be irr 
ive of color. Every man bom on the soil n 
a ’’citizen, and every citizen must be an t 
That is the end of the war. If you can make that | 
Senate and House at Washington put down its foot, 
that the Republican party, as a party, shall make 
that the root, the tap-root, of American institutions, 
it can be done before 1869. But let these ten States 
enter before it is done, and you and I, the young¬ 
est of ns, the healthiest, the most careful of his 
sanitary condition, will never live to see it dfcne. 
Get it done before the South enters, and then every 

of you must sit up six hours every night and 
watch that it is not undermined. Because, ladies 
and gentlemen, there is no millennium, 
not living in Paradise. Half-a-dozen battles have 
not made these sinners of pro-slavery communities 
over into saints. A little gunpowder smoke envel¬ 
oping Virginia has not changed the pro-slavery 
Democrat or the pro-slavery Whig of Boston into 
an Abolitionist. It has only choked him—that is 
all. Yon must not expect too much. Don’t think 
that this mass is leavened with principle. Not a 
bit of it. It is not possible. Only think what has 
been the teaching of this generation for thirty 
years! Only notice the pit out of which these loyal 
millions have been dug ! Slavery had poisoned them 
politically, commercially, religiously. Slavery pen¬ 
etrated everywhere. It ascended the pulpit; it dis¬ 
tributed the sacramental emblems ; it sat ii 
professor’s chair at Harvard ; it edited the North 
American Review; it made all the speediest the 
Boston Exchange ; Harrison Gray Otis stood in 
Faneuil Hall and pointed that most elSqhent of 
New England fingers at the fanatic, and said he 
dreamed in his insanity that the Sermon on the 
Mount weighed more than the Constitution of the 
United States. Daniel Webster sneered at the 

higher law,” amid a million plaudits. Horace 
Mann informed us, deliberately, that he should not 
have committed what he deemed an infamous 
it had not been ordered by the Constitution, 
that farago of prejudice and self-conceit which 
George Bancroft misnames a “History 
United States,” he remodelled a whole chapter to 
suit this pro-slavery idol. A Philadelphia engraver 
omitted the negro from Ary Scheffer’s “ Christv.s 
Consolotor. ” An Episcopal bishop struck out from 
an English bishop’s history of their church a chap- 

| W that touched on anti-slavery. We had a negro- 
pen in every church. We sent a sham gospel to 
India with money got by selling black men at 
tion. We expurgated hymns, not to hurt the 
sibilities of sinuers. The American Tract Society 
struck out the Christianity from every essay they 
stole fronl an English author. (Laughter and ap¬ 
plause.) Aud at last the Church proclaimed that 
the Bible was the eorner-stone of slavery, and he 
was an infidel who doubted it. This was the teach¬ 
ing of fifty years. This was the pulpit, this was the 
college under which this generation grew up. Do 
you think the smoke of half a dozen battles will 
clear the film off of such eyes ? Do you think these 

are made over by getting hoarse shouting.for 
Ulysses Grant or looking into the eyes of Sheridan ? 
That was the North. Then look over Mason and 
Dixon’s line, and what was the South ? The South 
was the coast of Guinea. It had neither literature 
nor religion. Its commerce was exotic, like the 
trading stations on the Guinea coast. It had all | 
the cruelty, the senseless pride, the lavish waste, 
the abominable vices that are common to savages. 
Just imagine a war between two such sections ! and 
the one launches on the other the thunderbolt of 
Emancipation, not from principle, not from an 
awakened conscience, but as a military necessity, 
and the other receives it with sullen contempt and 
defiance. Do you not suppose that the measure 
will be resisted by every method that rage, hate, 

but falteringly.and ignorantly by such a North ? 
What we need is, with the ordinary hearts, with the 
ruling minds of such a North, a dozen statesmen 
who know this question, and have no ends to gain, 
no party to jeopard, no future to secure, no friends 
to get into office, nothing hut the negro to protect, 
and a God to obey ! (Applause.) But we havenotl 
got such leaders. The representative! 
Washington to-day is the great American riddle !! 
Out of twenty millions of people who have watched 
him for six years, there is not one who knows his 

I opinions. His great merit is, that he has been able 
to stand in the most prominent position before 
twenty millions of people, in the most critical years, 
and nobody knows what he thinks. (Laughter.) 
Not one. Now there is an anecdote, now there is 

editor, now a man declares that he says this; 
now a friend of his denies it. Now they are sure 

a Democrat—no, he is not aDemocrat at all 1 
in the meantime, every single step he takes— 

for he is obliged to step, although he is so silent : 
you cannot get a word out of him, but he is obliged 
to act—and every act he does, every step he takes, 
a dozen meu start up to explain it. “ He don’t 
mean this ; he don’t mean the other; we don’t 
know what he means. ” And the American people, 

the verge of Niagara, having buried half a mil¬ 
lion of martyrs, having mortgaged the industry of 

generation to the extent of three thousand mil¬ 
lions qf dollars, having taken the comfort horn every 
table, with that door open to success, and God about 
to dose it—they stand on that precipice and under 
that pressure, and are about to launch themselves | 
forward under the guidance of a man who says, 

Shut your eyes, and give the fate of the people 
i me ! ” Oh, fellow-citizens, we did it once ; we 

flung back an honest Yankee into his house, and 
went down and took an untried and unpledged 
Tennesseean anil put him at the hdm of govern¬ 
ment—and here we are ! God grant we may make 
no second such mistake ! (Prolonged applause.) I 
would not rob the brow of Ulysses Grant of one 
single leaf of its laurels. I would grant him what 
his most admiring eulogists claim—that he stands 
by the side of the Alexanders and Wellingtons. 
Put him where you please. All I ask of his ad¬ 
mirers is, wliat is his idea of this moment, and what 

his policy for the future V What is his view of 
the present duty and the future necessity ? He says 
to the American people—nothing; and his friends 
praise him that he says nothing ! In the mean¬ 
time, one-half of the nation says that-the Democrats 
will rejoice in bis nomination, and the other half 
says he is the only hope of the Republican party. 
Well, then, God save the Commonwealth. 

Am I asking too much when I ask for the leader 
in this second struggle, a man of an unmistakable 
purpose ? It was enough, oh, it was more than 
enough, that with all the honesty and frankness 
of Abraham Lincoln, we had that terrible clog 
upon his usefulness; that he could not outgrow 
Kentucky ; and shall we put a man into that place, 
in this most terrible'of all hours, of whom we do 
not know whether he even wants to outgrow Ken¬ 
tucky ? Why, gentlemen, where do we stand to¬ 
day ? We stand just where Abrabain Lincoln 
would have put us, if he had lived without grow¬ 
ing from the time he returned back from Rich¬ 
mond. When Abraham Lincoln steamed his way 
hack from Richmond to Washington, and made 
that last address ever heard .by the public from his 
lips, he painted the exact position in which we 
stand to-day as his policy. Why was it a misfor¬ 
tune to the public that he died ? Because Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln’s face was Zionward. Because no 
matter wliat his purpose to-day, he was ready to 
keep Iris heart open for a better purpose to-mor¬ 
row. (Loud applause.) There has succeeded 
him a urnii »ho has Ui» face hell ward (applause 
and laughter) ; and now we arc to choose a man of 
whom the public rejoices and is proud to know 

tb*t tit) m- know which mg Us face points1 

hter and applause.) All they know is this | 
hen Unionism raised its despairing voice for 
roteefcion of the United States flsfe 
is, he could not go ; hut when rebeldom 

oiieu out to him from Baltimore for protection from 
the overwhelming strength of the Republican e e- 
ment he did go. All we know of him is, that 
when the rebel of the White House put his hand 
on Edwin Stanton and ejected him from the Cabi- , 
inet, if it had not been known to the country that 
the most popular man in it was ready to a e is 
place, Andrew Johnson would have lifted s an 
from the shoulder of Edwin Stanton, and the Sec¬ 
retary of War would have kept his place. I say, 
if Ulysses Grant, when the President proposed to 
him to occupy the post of Secretary of War, had 
said what some of his friends claimed to be in his 
heart—“ Sir, I detect your motive and despise it; | 
I will not be the tool to turn that man out of the 
Secretaryship,” Andrew Johnson would never have 
had the courage to turn that man out of hm place. 
(Applause.) The popularity of Ulysses Grant is 
the staff by which Andrew Johnson sustains him- 
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IMPEACHMENT. 

said last week at Natick, that in May, 1865, he 
warned his friends that there was treason at Wash¬ 
ington. Well, if he did, if he came home to the 
club at Young’s, and told them that there was trea¬ 
son in Washington, why did he not go back to the 
Senate Chamber and tell it to ns ? If he and his 
compeers had gone hack to Washington, and said 

public what they said in the club—“Sir, that 
u,an is a traitor,” Andrew Johnson would not have 
been President to-day;. The American people have 
not fallen to that naffierable level that it would be 
possible for that muddled blunderer to hold the 
Presidency against the nation. It is not the faults 
of bad men that do any harm. It is not the drunk¬ 
ard reeling to his home in the twilight of the morn¬ 
ing, that is a bad example to young men. He is nc 
example at all; he is a warning. He is the awful 
warning off those premises. But it is the respecta¬ 
ble man, it is the loved, it is the honored, it is the 
wealthy, it is the official whom we model and copy, 
when they go and share in his revel and make it 

spectable-it is these men who make intemper- 
: dangerous. It is not the sot that misleads 
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man ; it is the Senator that sits down with him. 
(Applause.) So in this case, in politics. The trai¬ 
tor and rebel in the White House has no force. It 

the Fessendens, the Shermans, the Wilsons and 
the Grants, the men we love and trust, who knew 
him in 1865, and said, “ Hush ! Don’t tell it 
will stir a sympathy for him. Let us conciliate 
him, aud stroke him the right way. ” And so they 
stood there and pushed back and chilled the Ni¬ 
agara of the people’s indignation, when they might 
have throttled him. It is respectable men, knowing 
the infamous knave at their side, and standing by 
him, who make the strength of knavery. Andrew 
Johnson could not stand to-day in the White House 
with one tittle of influence and power over the 
country, if Edwin Stanton, Ulysses Grant, Henry 
Wilson, Fessenden, and Sherman had said what 
Sumner has said in the ears of millions—“ That 
man is not a friend to be conciliated ; he if 
enemy to be crushed.” (Loud applause.) 

But I do not despair of the Republic. I do not 
believe there is strength enough at Washington, 

the whole South to wreck these loyal States. 
The buffaloes of the prairie might as well rebel 
against the Rocky Mountains as South Carolina 
against New England. (Applause.) These loyal 
States have got the brains of the continent, and, in 
the long run, to the honor of human nature be it 
said, braius govern. (Applause.) We shall govern. 
I believe in the godlike supremacy of brains; I 
believe also in the divipe right of hearts ; I believe 
Northern civilization covers heart and brain, and 
the South lacks both. Therefore we shall succeed. 
But whether we shall succeed in seven years or I 

whether this generation will close up] 
this otherwise lmmeclicflDie wound, or leave it | 
to the cradles, is for you to say. Say to your Senar 
tqrs, “Throttle that villain in the White House ! 
(Loud applause.) Clean out that nest of unclean 
birds, the Cabmet! (Applause.) Dazzle the people 
blind to Pennsylvania and Ohio in the fierceness 
of an onset that shall leave no rebeldom at the 
South to resist it 1 ” 

I mean what I say. I would urge that we should 
at once impeach Andrew Johnson ; and, more than 
that, that we should fall back on the patriotism of 
the people, and by one national measure, in Sum¬ 
ner’s shape, or any other man’s shape, stereotype 
and grout down into the Constitution the principle, 
that the negro has every right, everywhere, that 
any white man has on the continent. (Applause.) 
Do it now ! Do it at once ! 

I make no holiday speech, fellow-citizens. It 
is the most serious moment that you and I proba¬ 
bly, in our time, shall ever face. I should be 
ashamed to let my heart thrill over Greece or 
Rome, or send it to the gates of Rome with Gari¬ 
baldi, if it was not ten times hotter over South 
Carolina and New Orleans. When those hoys went 
out from our streets in tho summer weeks of 1861 
and ’62—those saddest of all sad moments, when 
the regiments went away—sadder, ah, sadder far, 
than when, with tom banner and broken ranks, 
they came back again—I used to stand and look at 
them and register a solemn vow, that no effort, 
word of mine should be ever wanting to make the 
nation that stayed at home reap to the uttermost 
farthing what the blood of these young martyrs 
earned. (Applause.) They are lying in their 
graves; the land is full of orphans and widows. It 

a grand holocaust of the best Wood of the gen¬ 
eration. We owe it an immeasurable debt. We 

debt to it, to justice, to the negro, to the na¬ 
tion, to the past, to the future; and that debt is, 
that now, when the barvesa is white for the sickle, 

when the selfish polities of trading ambition 
wants the sacrifice, and would make that blood the 
pedestal to its success, we should say “No ! No ! ” 
First he just to the dead. Register by the faith of 
their memories the entire success of the nation for 
which they died ! Exact to the uttermost all that 
the South lost and the North gained in that fearful 
struggle ! (Loud applause.) 

The question of impeaching President Johnson 
has been suffered to fall somewhat out of sight. 
Men argue it as if its whole value were the evi¬ 
dence it would give of national self-respect, or the 
example it would set to future times ; or, at most, 
as relieving us from the pernicious influence of a 

traitor in the White House. 
Doubtless for all these reasons the act would be of 

great moment. But there is one result of the 
President’s impeachment and conviction which has 
not been considered. When once Andrew Johnson 
stands recorded, by the verdict, of the Senate, 
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors, in at¬ 
tempting to defy the laws and betray the Nation, 
the next step must he to treat all his recent illegal 
acts as void, annul his pardons and resume the 
property he has suffered rebels illegally to get pos¬ 
session of. When once his last year is stamped as 
treasonable and a usurpation, all his acts, grants 
and concessions made in furtherance of his treason 
are to be set aside. The plot having been once 
judicially proved, the robbery certified as of record, 
then the stolen property is restored to the owner. 
This principle is plain enough. If Johnson 
been acting illegally, why of course his acts are 
illegal and hence void. The law supplies appro¬ 
priate methods of setting them aside. In the cir 
cumstanees Congress should follow the Senate’ 
verdict by an act reciting tho facts, and declaring 
what acts and classes of acts recently done by the 
President are void, and leaving the Courts to 
settle, on special suit, whether auy others 

void. 
There are several prominent rebels who must not 

be allowed to escape—no traitor’s pardon must 
avail them. The Courts should try, convict, and 
punish them, in spite of their confederate’s sham 

pardons. ■ 
Then, again, lands have been wrung most un¬ 

justly from the Freedmen ; large estates have been 
surrendered to rebels by virtue of pretended par¬ 
dons. Bailways, with all their rolling stock, and 
munitions of war have been granted to companies 
of rebels. All these grants should be declared 
void. Congress should direct the agents of the 
Treasury to resume all such forfeited lands and 
hold them as of the title asserted by the Nation 
prior to Lincoln’s death. Instead of colored men, 
as in North Carolina, being forced off these lands, 
and punished for resisting such force, they are to 
he reinstated, compensated, and the rebel claimants 
fined and imprisoned. Such rebels are to be 
treated as abettors and accomplices of Johnson in 

his treason. 
With these lands in our possession, we do not need 

to press any further measures of confiscation. Car¬ 
rying out the policy of the war, convicting traitors 
and confiscating their estates, holding such lands as 
were taken possession of daring the war—these 
sources will suffice to give the negroes a homestead, 

to sell them such at a cheap rate. They will not, 
nurr, fovooU luUiCS. tt* i f-rupt 'W.Ml.lUiy 

rebels to sell them land, the true basis of indepen d- 
We shall not see, as to-day in Virginia, men 

turned into the streets, houseless, in punishment 
for their honest votes. The negro will be able to 
defend himself and his ballot, standing on his own 

We demand, then, of Congress the impeachment 
of Johnson as a necessary preliminary step to our 
reaching the pnost dangerous of all rebels, those 
who fight us now from behind the shelter of a sham 
pardon. We claim it as a step necessary to guard¬ 
ing for the negro his rights in the land which trait¬ 

's forfeited and he helped to conquer. 
Inscribing “Impeachment, Revocation of Par¬ 

dons, Pre-emption of Surrendered Lands ” on our 
flag, we shall show the South what we mean. All 
she needs is to know, of a certainty, byond mistake, 
what the North demands. That point once fixed, 

trouble is ended so far as Southern resistance 
is concerned. Wendell Phillips. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA MEETINGS. 

The Rev. De. Cheeveb, of this city, in a recent pri¬ 
vate letter to a friend, from which we are permitted to 
make an extract, says: “ Here in New York the Rum 
and Ruin Democracy carry all bstore them, and 
Mr. Cobden’s time, Republicans lack pluck, lack prin¬ 
ciple, the principle of justice, and the resolve to stand 
by it And so as a party they are boggling about 
quicksands, not able to keep the^uperiority, even when 
it has been as it ^ere forced upon them, through the 
rebellion and war. They are a pitdinl, invertebral set, 
and I am afraid the sentence is out against them, 
thy belly shalt thou go all the days of thy life. ” How 
perfectly just and true is the picture which Phillips has 
drawn of them. They are now reaping the fruit of 
Abraham Lincoln’s tuition of this people, not to do 
justly till the last, necessity is upon them. All their re¬ 
solutions are sicklied over with pale fear, and in their 
reluctance and trembling indecision in regard to im¬ 
peachment they impeach themselves. \V hile the Dem¬ 
ocrats say boldly, “ Evil be thou my good,” the Repub¬ 
licans say Good Lord, good' Devil, and still I dare not, 
waits upon I would. 

What opportunities of greatness, goodness and glory 
have been given to the Republican party in this coun¬ 
try, as well as to the Christian Chuich ! And had the 
Church been prepared, as was ber privilege and duty, 
she might have entered into the house of our politics, 
out of which God has cast the Devil and the strong man 
armed of slavery and secession, and have possessed it iu 
the name of God. Such opportunities for swapping 
victory foracred principle never are given to any pasty, 
but for want ol principle within they cannot hold by it 
without, cannot keep the battle-ground by it, cannot 

commander by it; and the Church, for aught 

The series of Anti-Slavery Meetings in Philadel¬ 
phia and its vicinity, which had been for some time 
past advertised in The Standabd, was completed ] 
the evening of Friday, the 8th instant. The readers I 
of The Standabd who did not share in the pleasure 
of personalattendauceatthesemeetings, willbeglad I 
to learn that they were eminently successful. The 
first was heldiu Kennett, anaihe now quite venerable 
in Anti-Slavery history, the very utterance of which 
recalls to Pennsylvania Abolitionists scenes of our i 
early conflicts, when the tried and true men and wo¬ 
men of that portion of Chester county rallied at 
Freedom’s call, and thronged our meetings in dark 
and stormy days, when the powers of the mob, the 
C Lunch and the State were leagued ag ainst us. On 
Tuesday of last week they gathered their forces 
again, strong and hopeful, to meet their coadjutors 

council concerning the duties and responsibili¬ 
ties of the near future, and to rejoice and give 
thanks for the victories of the past and the present. 
As the largest hall in Kennett was too small to con¬ 
tain the expected audience, a ear-house belonging 
to Mr. Samuel Pennock was fitted tip for the 
sion. Generous hearts and active hands gave them¬ 
selves to this work, and the result of their skill and 
taste and labor was highly appreciated by those 
who assembled in that comfortably-warmed, pleas¬ 
antly-lighted and beautifully-adorned room, where 
the evergreen boughs from Nature’s free temple no 
longer seemed at variance with the star-spangled 
banners which they entwined. 

The morning and afternoon meetings were well 
attended. Chandler Darlington presided, and Isaac 
Mendenhall acted as Secretary. The assembly 
sisted of many of the veterans in our cause, and 
many whose childhood and youth have been 
tured by the influences of the American Anti-Slave¬ 
ry conflict. Others, too, were there, fresh, vigor¬ 
ous, new to this work, on some of whose hearts, we 
hope, the good seed that day sown, did not fall ii 
vain. The evening wag devoted tea speech from 
Wendell Phillips, and a vast congregation 
from far and near to hear him and welcome him on 
his first visit to Kennett. The welcome and God¬ 
speed which was proffered him as he passed through 
the city of Wilmington, on his way thither, con¬ 
trasts so strangely with the greeting which Dela¬ 
ware gave to Abolitionists a few years ago, and 
marks so great progress of our Cause, that we 
joico to record it: 

To Wendell Phillips, Esq.—Dear Sir: Your ‘ 
treme radicalism ” in no wise prevents us from offei 
you a cordial weloome to Wilmington. Oil the contra¬ 
ry, Sir, regarding .your radicalism as synonymous with 
Truth, Liberty and Justice, we cheerfully recognize you 
as an able and fearless champion of the opprf 
gladly embrace this opportunity to ackuowh 
gratitude your invaluable services to our country, esp; 

The record of Chester county during the w 
thirty years has been so honorably different fo^ 
that of Wilmington, that no suck progress was pog_ 
stole ; yet we all remefeber times when even ja 
Kennett no Abolitionist would have been escorted 

Anti-Slavery meeting by a band of mQsic 
One pleasant and promising feature of themee^ 
at Kennett was the presence of the pupils of 
schools of the neighborhood, a few of whom added 
their singing to the entertainment of the occasion 
The hospitality of our coadjutors of Chester county 
is not only “ known and read of all ” Abolitionists 
hut has been shared by so many that it is scarcely 
necessary to say that it is still abounding. 

From Kennett we adjourned to West Chester 
where an informal conference of the friends of the 
cause was held in the afternoon of Wednesday. * 
The demands of the present hour, theqpolitical as. 
pect of the times, the failures of the Bepubiican 
party to meet those demands, and the work now 
required of Abolitionists, were freely discussed, 
and plans suggested for efficient action. Dr. Frank 
Taylor and Mr. Pinkerton of West Chester took 
part in the discussion. In the evening a large au¬ 
dience gathered to listen to Wendell Phillips, who 
was introduced, in a few earnest aud eloquent 
words, by Wayne MeVeagh, Esq. 

Thursday was left unoccupied by our Committee 
of Arrangements, in order that Mr. Phillips, of 
whom we asked so much speaking, might rest for 
twenty-four hours. But in his zeal (indefatigable 
if not prudent), he filled the vacancy with a lecture 
in Bridgton, New Jersey, on Thursday evening, 
and returned on Friday morning to Philadelphia 
to attend the Thirty-first Annual Meeting of the 
Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society. This meeting 
was held in the hall of the Franklin Institute, and 

as usual, well attended. The Secretary’s re¬ 
cord of its proceedings will show that it was not 
deficient in its usual zeal and energy. The second 
Pennsylvania Festival of the Friends of Freedom 
was held on the evening of the same day in the 
lower saloon of Horticultural Hall, the doors open- 
ing at five o’clock. Here the friends of our cause, 
old and young, from city and country and adjacent 
States, gathered for social intercourse, which they 
seemed to enjoy in a high degree. For the success 
of this enterprise the Committee of Arrangements 
are indebted, in part, to the contributions and per¬ 
sonal assistance of some of the caterers of Phila¬ 
delphia and to generous donations from many other 
persons in city and country ; prompted, doubtless, 
by that interest in the cause of freedom which asks 
no other reward than the success of their efforts. 

At eight o’clock the assembly adjourned to the 
upper hall, where Wendell Phillips delivered to a 
large andienco a lecture on the present condition 
and needs of the country ; at the close of which, 
the Festival saloon was again thronged with guests 

until a late hour. 
The pecuniary harvest of the week will be an: 

nounced by the Chairman of the Committee of 
Arrangements. It is sufficient to say, here, that it 
Has been gratifying to the Committee. There is 
another harvest to he reaped from this sowing, 
which cannot be so easily estimated. The awaken¬ 
ing of half-slumbering energy, the renewed impe¬ 
tus given to zeal and energy that was not slumber¬ 
ing, the purpose of consecration to a great work, 
newly bom in young souls ; who shall establish all 
this ‘t Who shall trace the progress of a great idea 
imparted in a thoughtful mind, or measure tho 
influence of a burning emotion kindled in a true 

heart ? 
Mr. Phillips’s speeches, during the week, have 

been printed and reprinted, and may appear in the 
columns-of The Standabd. There is no need to 
speak of them, further than to say that the Com¬ 
mittee, with their fellow-laborers in Pennsylvania, 
are very grateful to him for his most efficient help, 
and that they axe already witnessing its good 

results. 
The newspaper press of Philadelphia displays 

very creditable zeal and enterprise in obtaining 
reports of the meetings in Kennett, West Chester, 
and Philadelphia. The Press, the Morning Post, 
and the Evening Telegraph furnished their readers 
with these reports, more or less extended, from ay 
to day. The editor of the Morning Post displayed 
much interest and energy in the matter, and Mr. 
G. Percey-English, phonographic reporter to ® 
Evening Telegraph, was very assiduous and faittif 

in bis work. * 
The results of the Meetings and the Festiva, 

already manifested and felt, are sufficient to in 
spire new strength for earnest work, new hope 
the complete triumph of Freedom over Slavery, 

determination to stand at our posts until 
black man’s right to freedom and citizenship« 

acknowledged and secured. 

The Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania^ 
Slavery Society, and the festival held in P 1 ^ 
phia last week, accounts of which we give in o 
columns, were 'occasions of more than usu 
est to Abolitionists. The attendance was 
including most of our old friends and 
ones. The spirit which prevailed was one e ^ 
earnestness, indicating not only a clear pereep ^ 
of the responsibilities of the present crilica pe ^ 
hut a resolute purpose to press steadily forw ^ g 

a full and complete triumph of our caaS^joreJ 
guaranteed freedom and equality for the co 

race. The reactionary tide of feeling 
enfranchisement, irrespective of color, as e ^ 
in the results of the recent elections, wou 0; 
heartening,, if met otherwise than by the sp ^ 
re-consecration, determined upon fall 
shown at the Philadelphia meeting- 
spirit alive and active among Abolition ’ 
ultimate result, whatever the fluctuations o P 

ci-ans, is in nowise uncertain. 

Oub friends at Wilmington, Kennett, ' ,^.,-iixi' 
ter, Philadelphia and elsewhere, who 811 or 
and paid for The Standabd to E. ap0per- 
Mary Grew, will find receipts in this wee 

If any omission should occur - * c|rCuto 
promptly informed. Others in receipt0 . tly 

_• ,-l a„ co-.Vxort.4Vw3 mfl.v remit tin 

this office. 

We have on hand a large surpln8 ° ^ 
signed for publication for which we uv ^ 

this week. We regret to be obliSe c0J1triWt'°rS’ 
favors of several correspondents and 
and also our notices of recent publics - 

The report of Mr. Phillips s i'e( 
i'oent lecture 

take fl'OO* 

Music HaU, Boston, given elsfiwhere, w 
the Boston Advertis r, as made for th 

Mr. J. M. W. Yerritrton. 

can see, is just as for from ueiug the leader as ever,, cially at this very critical period of its history. . 

though not quite so shamefully a camp-follower.'' | We still feel keenly the blighting influence of slavery office h<rars-10 
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political temptation comes, ready to seek 
Df availability, whereon they may stand 
5 personal and party ends. It is true, 
in the resolution, that the New York 

Society were elected for the ensuing year. 
President—Same® Mott. 
Vice-Presidents—Thomas Garrett, Robert 
Corresponding Secretary-Benjamin C. Baco 
Recording Secretary—SAwd M. Davis. 
Treasurer—JohnK. Wildman. 
Additional Members of the Etecuhve CommilU 

tia Mott, Margaret J. Burleigh, William I 

^—' a \AL. I"'"L- =‘opponents. The serious defects of Abraham Lincoln1 another storm of contradiction. As you^are aware, I e^thginee Bhick-^j upon L, growing out of the jfeciffi^trials and temp- I unanimously odopted. 'The tcMoMb^jOiZ of the 
9* were partiaUy counterbalanced by the fact that his face Col. Forney has committed hi“8e^f aoisement <<in I j graduated from the Intelligencer office to the Attor- , tetions incident to a Presidential campaign. Society were elected°r 00 S 5 

—— ~~~ announced by a was Zion-watd. The present incumbent’s face is mam-, Since the appearance of that editorial end » | General’s it has been p-srlrnmorJ There are men, earnest enough as Radicals when President—James Mott. , fT>n - 
^th his twocome to this country. fes% hell-ward. And in this critical situation,.demand- j my two papers, both ^Xstont^cLg The Cabinet changes are again being discussed, there is nothing political at stake, but as soon as the Fice-Presidente-Thomas rretk 

triB sh° y ing the resolute concentration of all patriots upon one the reporters has been to send dispatch® Th not tte 8lightest do*^t that the President trial born of political temptation comes, ready to seek Corresponding Secretary _ Be■ J 
‘ j ^"mentioned as visiting the .p^ many Republicans are wishing to choose for ; or affirming the truth of agreed to put Gov. sfymourtto Mr. Seward’s place, the ground of availability whereon they may stand Recording ^VmZL 

i - A-tnberiy ftre.IQ , - , fhpV ore f?reatlv a leader one of whom no man can feel sure Which way Forney s support of Grant is based up P But as the Democraev PTidorse him he wonld and promote personal and party ends. It is true, Treasurer—JohnK. Wildm . T 
* ^ of B°ston m W his face points ; who may, for aught anybody knows, Gen. Rawlins made at Galena, son*® ™°n ’ not take their man. * as is stated in the resolution, that the New York Additional Members of the Executive - 

prefer to be the candidate df the Democracy rather upon a more recent speech of E. The Washington correspondent of the Boston Post Herald and the Democratic journals abroad in the tia Mott, Margaret J. peirce 
^ted- returned to Philadel- than of the Republicans! Mr. Phillips thought that letter written by Grant to Logan dun g has again the entre of theWhite House. country are eulogizing General Grant. From the Ups Grew, Alfred H, Love, Sarah H.Pem ■ ^ 

neesB-^-Answer calls to lecture, and 8ueh power and influence as Andrew Johnson still of 63. a The Associated Press agents in the South are still of Montgomery Blair he is quoted as opposed to negro The audience was mvited to proceeu, ^ 
Sbe * At 3 Lombard street, Philadel- possesses are due to the criminal reticence of such men Inunediately upon the oppeamnceoftto ^ eng^edini^1 eptipg political affairs suffrage. He has as yet given no assurance to the Repub- oEton, Meeting, to Horticultural Mon 

• is 10 Wssed »* $°‘ as Stanton, Grant, Wilson, Fessenden and Sherman, Montgomery Blair had an interview with G ^ there> in the rebriinterest The Tribune, it is under- Ucan party and Abolitionists that it he were made Pres- attend a social Festival of the ° later 
Z K *cU _ who said only in private or not at all, what Sumner has warns he told the New York “d f fitood, owns a large proportion of the stock of the Asso- ident he wonld be the friend which the black man and listen to a lecture from Wendell Phillip , 

as follows: Waterbmg, proclaimed to milions—“ That man is not a friend to correspondents that Grant repudiated the ciated Press. Certainly a maiority of its patrons are needs in this terrible emergency. bom of the evening. 
:' rtollcy November 24. Reynolds- be conciliated . he j8 an enemy to be crushed.” didn’t want anything to do with fotmdin the Radical press Yet allits agents here, and In advance, then, of the temptation which will be The meeting then adjourned._ 
^Uie fl9. Tnrft^!rsburg, November 29. North Miss Bickinsoll gaTe a very excellent lecture on Washburne. In the latter case Bhw ^ whose farther South, are the meanest of disloyalists- Is there presented to yon mdrvidually, a f®w/n0“*8 - ---' 
^'Se®ber2'; “Idiots and Women.” The title was taken. from a the long how. But there is 6o remedy for thfir misrepresentations? me warn yon that it will be yonr R has ilotta 
- *«*#«** -- hod to a leSal instrument, forbidding the ballot to ’ ‘ criminals, stray words are ^refully wacbedby J I see CoL Moss, of the Lynchburg (Va.) Record, is in been in days before, to^ caught by no uncertain prom- ^ 

U*** , T Sargent of Boston paupers, idiots and women.” She said that the dis- Paul Prys. This is Grant s ^ He is about to start^n a Southern tour, and I ises, and with words which have not the jusrificatrou of-- 

■» 
^ . , of F'°r ’ days with friends m _ ^ the franchise ; the poor whites of the South, who for a clared, asserts that Grant r p Radicals. We shall hear some emphatic denials of this most fully identified wi • - of chauge. Address all communications to sheldon. 
" - Ending t0 BOSt°n °n Weto y' a year past have been living an government rations for only consent to become *"*£*£* impudent assumption ere long from the ablest and We need to exert ourselves to toe ^™t o HQWAED & c0„ Box 3,725 New Iorl£ city. 
•.'Si- TW -- h 8 been for several want of power to support themselves, have stffi toefr whole people Itoat Dent h^ sard sometonig most trusted of the Radical loyalists. Ask Durant, of keep the standard of radicalism high and thoroughly - ---—- 

r. Gage, who has been lor severa e idiotic politicians who inaintain I have excellent reasons for believm0. if he is for Grant ? AKk Hamilton Pease, Bell uncompromising. The New yoek Medical College fob Wovctn mil bBgm their 

I*. *rtfJ^?****z«Z"tpzZXXI £££«£?,'. i-itj*ssr.rst 
^ I[lPidly rec°vennSf oca lecturer women* is quite time to try tbe experiment with ness, and is to day b y g ge bury, of Sonth Carolina ; Tonge, Holden and Hams, of have animated us hi ^ > S 1 . , are the Address the Dean, Mbs. C. S. Lozier, m. d., 361 West Mtk Street, 

^ able toresume her labors as a lecturer ^ ^eseZses also. . als of the statement, Sk Carolina 5 Hunnteutjf Virgini^in short, ask ical opinion, which ^aUg°verntoos who arehe >Mta. c. p. wanns, care of Eowierand 
:v W “> b6 Miss Dickinson exposed with great skill the absurdity am that many men believe they any of the men who stood for Impartial Suffrage when agents of the people nr the pathway of q >i We„s, N. Y. 

;>k'r- ■-7" h9. recently issued of toe pretence that if woman takes the ballot she must thing of Grant s views ; but ft’beUrf Henry Wilson begged them not to whisper its name in for Ml men, and for all women, without reterenee to ----- 
°f Lauoftster, •> . , likeness large take the bayonet also. And, an reply to toe allegation vili be like Judge e- ey, Philadelphia, when the Northern Governors tried to race or color. S. LASAR, NO. 80 CEDAR STREET, N. 

>!r-and baIldsontt1?"eXe811 Tt is engraved by of the corruption belonging to politics, she showed very rn the General’s soundness. ,d hnUy them into sflence, and Maryland, Missouri and Aftebxoon Session.—The meeting assembled accord- ^otary pyijiic- for the state of New York, and Ccgnmissioner for 
r' ^^Hon- Tkaddeus Sfeveus. ■ ^ hfrom ably that this corruption was likely to last while Whatever Grant may think himself whatey Kentucky Republicans sold their honest convictions ing to adjournment, at two o’clock. Stales and Territories, etc., etc. 

Ik- T',,,ferflOer - , . legal instrun 
gjrion Sargent of Boston preac paupers, ldioi 

, Eft- dohI1 . Northampton on Sun ay m tinction tons 
TSc l-regat'0’0 ® -Lon to the Free Congregational 

erfng, and expects at an 
e her labors as a lecturer ' 

M: direct and ha“X “sfevens. It is engraved by of toe corruption belon; 
S"n' Tb,at^raTter a photograph from ably that tors corruj 

• Lata of Phllade P Lere are many friends and cauensses of irresponsi 
r w.Erhennan. ,, be „lad of the oppor- candidates for the part 

time to get so good a 
^ brooght.ouli. 

m |WW» (foMtapoutltuct. 

caucusses of irresponsible men were allowed to select be bis policy, if be saw fit to express it, there 
candidates for the parties. The remedy was tshe very slightest doubt that the Grant movement 
justly said) for iatellig-nt men to go with their wives managed, is entirely one of expediency. T 
and sisters to the primary meetings, and see that good principle in it. In fact its chiet element ol 
and trustworthy persons were put in nomination. This an “hurrab, boys!” and an ignoring o a 
lecture is one of Miss Dickinson’s best, and I hope it issues. This is expressed by what I heard a 

ere shadows of expediency—ask all these if The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Maby Gbew. 
,-eady to be sold for a mere name—“sounding Mt1ty Treasurer, in Account with the Pennsylva- 1 
l tinkling cymbal ”—as so far it certainly has Jiia Anti-Slavery Society. 
o be. You will hear from the Southern Radi- db. 

Bosios, Nov. io, 1867. pHulittlftylMH CotVf^pOUdcttCC. I will be ‘Grant, Geary, and Congress,”’he rejoined. I I 0B 

„ im-tion has taken place with a result which ----- ‘ We must put Geary on so as to carry Peunsylvania, of the Bv Rent of Hall for Annual Meeting of 1866 *20 C 
)r,! fa nomocracy loudly jubilant. Their candi- Philadelphia, Nov. 10, 1867. and with Grant’s popularity and the reaction ^ beat, pgjjjjgYLVAMA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. Reporter’s services. and23 ( 

si 
WT Li"*--P'*”*”1 r “S“ch«l« oomtr, „„a ™» 0«W. .-d ~»'d ««P«« » «P”*““"S*1* „ Society ™ held i, .to H,dlof .to IMa In* » J" MfStofS*” 

Vf,m3 *“ u for some days before the election. d |eBtiyal in this city, were very grata- Administration if the Governor was elected Vice-Presr- in philadelphia on Friday Aha Sto of November. „ Foy ady?riisffig iftbe Standard, as compensa- 
stoat .he ^ ^ gaincd Libert, to sell and the meetmgs and festival Zogement, and we dent. , „ r ' Eobebt Pubvis, oneof toe Vice-Presidente of toe So- don for renfof A. & office ® { 

U<luorS *° aQy deSked aUfeefthat great good has been accomplished thereby. On the night of the fcew YorkelectiontheHon^^ took the chair and announced that this was toe “ ^P^office Agent from Ang. 1, 1866 to Oct. 
inat "rint0L,T accessible in the streets of the city; aU feel tnar. grea g ^ widely exerted in be- B. Washbnme openly .expressed his Fope that toe tbirty.flrat anniversary 0f this Society. He stated that ° I, 1867. , „ , mrifl 2i? 
•,ri'tbCS»ainmentof this latter object was considered AJben ^ ^ The important work in Democratic majority would not be less than 65'°jK)’ ^ he bad been requested by the venerable President of “ e^sof McZ™™ ? 5 
‘°J ‘he ".aTthe more important of the two, that the are engaged is benefited by many new and such a defeat would be srn-e to make the R0P" ca the Society, James Mott, to occupy the chair, ns the in- .. To the Phifa. Female Anti-Slavery Society 100 
* 5,1 m jLr ded and boasted of as a success, espe- whrchwe gag heeredby the prospect anxious for Grant’s nomination. So much for toe u; f h ad rendered him incapable of per- “ To the National Anh-SlaveryFeslrval of 1867 300 
- -,U rnwli. chosen a Representative, and ““Lvile Z there is Lore mterest, principle involved in Mr. Washburne’s support of the ^ ^ rf ,e8idiDg offioe, Lavinia T. Oot. 1,1867 Balance in Treasmy 
ridly»Mr- Izlote to assist the conviviaUty of his ot fresh anxtoary service rna tn silent her0. ’ . Rced Z appointed Secretary pro tern. »’128 
° 'hnS £ The result of this election shows two or more courage, an P • ^ fc hM As for Logan’s support of Grant, ; know that but a ^ Mo(i(m of Alfred H. Love a committee of three The following letters were then read by Mary Grey 
■***TJ* nretty plainly : namely, that a good In Chester county, espe.ami L ,.pP- ,wbo few months ance that gentleman was entirely and even per80na (MaMon B. Linton, William H. Johnson, and letter feok w w. brook. 

’ n^bhcLs have toe same sort of thirst, and the grandly rerived. Good,^ personally hostile to any such nomination. If he takes GarreU) wft8 appointed to nominate officers Io ArmwU Meeting of (tie Pennsylvania- Anli-Slarc 
iny !nmrlouSness about the means of quenching had relaxed their efforts in a mei«ure rqro g ^ fi becau8e it is expediency and not principle ^ gQ for ^ cll(nuug year. 

Z'ZS****, wrttbat Gov. Bullock gained his J0IC6 ^rLpr^nX woLt Thesis an awakening When did General Uwm ever On motion, a committee on Finance was appointed, FmENDS^'Continue and extend your organization. Gi 
,-iion more through an understanding bat h^ould ^^L toat toe voice of duty caUs in that direc- "n the field because some other Un Qf Kdward M Davia, Mar, Grew and Edwm ^ ^ aU tho fnntla you can for Anti-Slavery edtu 

Anieent to the liquor-sellers and drinkers than consciousness r oil her advocates, met with disaster ? H. Coates. tion. Towards the colored raco a fearful reaction is bra 
LLh any concern regarding his past or future as Jto justify indifference, and that Thayer is about the-truest man of toe sweet quartette ^ Edwabd m Davi3 made a fow remarks, prefac- consummated. The most influential Democraticncwspap. 

nblicau The Republicans in tins region seem to that toeie is 8 1 . LTn,.„. lirevail Itseems now engaged m chanting praises of Grants Radical- ^ jtb appcai for funds to enable the anti- audaciously declare that toe negro inu-t be o i . 

issues. This is expressed by what I heard a good fel¬ 
low, for a politician, say would he the rallying cry in 
the next canvass. * * The next President will be Grant, ” 
he said. “I fear so,” was my reply. “The platform 
will he ‘Grant, Geary, and Congress,’” he rejoined. 
* We must put Geary on so as to carry Pennsylvania, 

of all definite proven to .be, rou wiu near riom me ouuuwiu 
,,, cals on the Grant question ere long, and in a way that -p0 Balance on hand, 
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LbTDemocrats, and that Gov. Bullock gained his i 

The following letters were i 

7o the Annual Meeting of Ui 
Society. 

.tain all too funds you can for Anti-Slavery ednea- 
Towards the colored raco a fearful reaction is being c 
unra ted. The most influential Democratic newspapers, 
ouslv declare that the negro must be oppressed. 

ANDBEW JACKSON DAVIS, 

ST. THEDOBE. 
ST. OCTAYLUS, 
ST. SAMUEL, 

ohments them on toe good-natured indiffer- as though we were on the threshold ot a new ___ _ __ 

' ,tLh,ch they take their- defeat. trtoged^ositirin to'^moting oar immediate been a Radical. But his ‘to^pLity" at the meetings at Kenuett Squareiand West Ch^ter, ^rateM^A^hy' Tnd indifference on onr 
^fflC of our lectures of late' have been very admrra- WelPoome to the renewed vigor of toe life-long gether on a behef m Grant s totentaona, to cap^. where money had been liberally subscribed, and he be- part wlll be a crime against the colored raceaerrme 

,-nfB, especially those given by Charles Klhot. Dions of liberty-welcome to the host of young, and availability. As for Rawhns, toe Clnef-o-S ff, Ueved reat good bad been done by those meetings, for amat tho welfar0 0f onr nation, aenmeagainsttoea l- 
LnZ Anna E Dickinson in the Parker Fraternity ^f^d efficienthelpers who manifest such areadi- when the Radicals are informed as,tothe object of hrs A thorough organization was necessary m dement of the humanraee. Popular -ntnncn.seb- ( 
Z Z by Wendell Phillips in the Old Bay State mOTement. coquetry at Philadelphia with the leaders of the Doffiit- ■ 8maU ^ ^thin thirty miles of Philadel- Wng becau30 Anti-Slavery education has not been pressed 

SS?? Id^rCLe^ 2Xnce,8wito a tstituiT'S ^rd^anVp^ all is known pro-d colored man ' 
!vk of high culture. In no other country is ‘there at once baU of ^£^£2^AttL'^cetogs con, I gather this idea of Grant. He isa man^of nator- ^ 8uffraf,c ? He believed in the loyalty, intelligence r tion wihhethe nation’^ death. I apeak emphatically, bc- 

n original Free Soiler, and has always ( 

idiate I been a Radical. But his advocacy ii 
?t had been manifested toe rights 

try that bad been cruel to them. Now 
! made ungrateful. Apathy and indii 
will be a crime against the colored 

TmTZZZZLd so little thorough learning, mount feature in ^ ally conseryative character ; a good patriot and citizen, ft#“^j-ghtenment of the men of this State 
' have suffrage? He believed in the loyalty, urteliigenoe,- ^’^mbt 

An Invention of Rare Merit! 

Mr Norton considered it far from satisfactory. We wtrys suffiment to mspne wito 1 1 ^ ^ s0 cal-details, a great deal of independence, and Mary Grew, spoke briefly on individual responsibih- barbaric synt.iment of the people agamst oui- abused 
c«L it is true, toe existing general intelligence, to lime example of devotion to ? J enough more ambition than he has hitherto obtained credd for. cause 0f freedom, and the duty of every mem- colored brothers. The nation’s garments axe 'tol lM 

Lv ut successfully toe theory of our government; beautifuland. rare,, so fartofulandGen. Grant desires to be President of toe United ber of the Society to work faithfully according to his Wlth the hot tears of the insulted, condemned 

METAL TOP 

LAMP CHIMNEY, 
THAT WILL NOT BREAK 

carryout successfully the theory of our government; benitum anc. „lowin„PT1Ip(Se and-exhort us Gen. Grant desires to be President or uu‘ucu ber of the Society to work faithfully aec( 
it we need a’so a high culture, which shall produce to fill ^ ’"" " ^ thfsame field pf labor. His lec- States. In becoming that, Ke will not accept a coppM- abi]il bother one, five or ten talents ha- 

and sustain a race of great and original thinkers, from to spurted energv m toe same field ^ gp)endid head nomination, but he is determined rf nommated a* to bim_ 

hom wc may draw strength and inspiration. Mental nre in or ic thought powerful logic and all to be so without pledges. T e expression a cob c, e. Moss, of Missouri, said that 
[ iductiveness is the best test of mental power and eftort where brilliant *h^|“‘ the t. Dent is probably a correct representation of Grant s b k0a1a7dvocateli;ilb8e prinoip)e0 which h, 
._p„r,irihnt«d little to toe searching criticism were gracefully blended _• When be shall be President the Repnbheans be ha _ 

■odden colored race. We are not living in a Christian 
mntry, we are where God is forsaken, and rights, freedom imination, but he is determined if nominated at ' ^ bjm country, we are where God is torsaKen, anu nSm.s, 

. „ .llhoal pMg«.. I*. CoL c. E. of tta. on. »» “ 
roductiveness is toe best test of mental power anu - ; cn.“pf.lliyblendfed'with the to Dent is probably ft correct representation of Gran advocated those principles which had made sueb - - worshipped In word dnd deed, ti» we 
itility ; but this country has contributed little to the searching criticism were >racIe^“2evei intelligent view. When he ^all be President, toe Repnhtom s since. He had witnessed with pain toe and women, not of color, sex, pre- 
ilcllectnal resources of mankind. We nave done a wisest politico, P lieard it, and espe- may rest assured that lie will just as soon anc per aps recent elections in the North. Had the ;u^ce ant\ rank. Respectfully Yours, 

R<vd work in adopting great ideas of liberty based on ““J “£nT wL^ cMor^g“ Hoist a little sooner, fill toe offices at bisdi^alw.h ^nheen universal suffrage the defeat wonid not *tae“ W. W. Brook. 
, nrrsl intelligence as toe foundation of government; crally those Kepubhca ndbody knows, Democrats of moderate view and good character, as ^ ^ ^ fead The {onr millions of black people letter fbok zebulon p. whiie. 
at we have originated littlo in the region-of prue m e rear . d b closet wholly iuacces- with earnest Radicals of equally as good q ca 1 ' jn this country who six years ago were chattels are to- Pawtucket, R. I., Nov. 4,1867. 

thought For this latter end, persons of the highest whose opinions are kept ^m a ^arkcios^ wholly Doubtless be will do it honestly, for such tempera- intomcou fry ^ great progress in educa- Powl(LI,_ 

tmiinng and culture are needed ; but we cannot produce ^^j^hOB^our^wroaper^have qnite^ltoerMly mente afi Grant’s are predisposed to believe ton.^BCo-day1^ point of capacity to read and write, to, 
thf^e until there shall be more wealth in toe hands of as the y. bear, chamcter and moderate view is much more P * they stand alongside, aye, and beyond the white people raise funds to suppoi 
or institutions of learning, and more respect in toe Pub “*ed %J** ^ wereeullillg out, than coxrect opinions and clear-insight. The Repnb- ofNorth Carolina in 1860. They have a greater pro- hav0 been a subscrib 
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immunity for the fruits of learning. Yesterday toe newsboys on Wendell Phillips." beans who think the balance of toe Reconstruction “‘ *ion to.day 0f readers and writers than was found was stopped, and feel such an interest in 

Mr. Norton thought that ... *«g>. « b. »»• -V* Th.J hrrve diomr Uteir ca- 
truth of these representations. In the colonial period admiration for its worthy and enterprising act. of Longstreet and ot er ones re e s parity for self-government, and are demonstrating i drilars as a donation to the piper, u 
vc had produced but two great original thinkers of a g™ MyZlZaph^n commenting upon the South, for instance, will sustain Gr ant. ^ ^toe Southern States, where the elective franchise five frien^who ’ a 
type distinctively American. These were Benjamin saVs ‘‘As a nhilosonhical exposition of the About Congress, there is little doubt that Grant ac- bag been oonferred upon them, they voted quietly , no w Yours Ti 
I'r.mklin and Jonathan Edwards. These were worthy SP > • ’’ ‘ nt ' and as an impassioned cepts and approves the Reconstruction plan now in riols or murders, and more than all that, there was no Zra 
to rank in mental vigor with their European contem- °°d °°iu„ appeai for such asettlement of the great operation. It is without doubt true that in his evidence geUirig of votes. Their ballots were cast for liberty. Tfae foUowing extracts from a let! 
poraries, Voltaire, Rousseau, Lessing and Johnson. i„ns sbail rive us lasting peace and concord' be- in the impeachment investigation he will be found to jbey aided in saving toe nation. Mrs. Gen. Saxton to Mary Grew, wer 
Franklin might perhaps bs called toe prose Goethe of ®trugg ‘ H ° ... h stauds prominent even have said that he always considered Congress as being The EepubUcans found they could not carry on toe who efooed the reading by rerii 
America. • tW00n productions 6f its distinguished author, the only power to decide the terms of reconstruction, struggle to sustain the Union without calling on all S;ixtou her mother, Mrs. Thou 

Since the colonial period we have done next to ^ . aU that is enun.ciated in it, yet and that the President’s appointment of Provisional men to beat aims. The Republicans must remain true to philadelpbia Abobtiomsis 
Nothing in the department of pure-philosophy; and in tone and argument are such as must com- Governors was by him (Grant) deemed only a tempo- to tbe principles of justice. The speaker hoped e and zeaious COajutors for many years. 
religion and morals all thatwe have done is to embody 1S ^ onvietion of toe »reat mass of intelligent rary expedient adopted-in an emergency, and subject to day would soon come when the talk about race, “ wn te letter from mbs. matilda 
m our institutions ideas already arrived at. Our chief ’ff11 00 .. „ the action of Congress. But whether Grant has any man’s government,” etc., would cease. Atlai 
representatives m religious philosophy were Dr. Chan- 1 ers o a ^ . before and after the other opinions is uncertain. He certainly persistently Mary Grew presented the following resolutions : n .. standard arrived yesterday, brii 

mile few will agree to all that is enunciated in it, yet and that the President’s appointment of Provisional men to bear aims. The Republicans must remanit 
„ , tone and argument are such as must com- Governors was by him (Grant) deemed only a tempo- to the principles of justice. The speaker hope 
.J, f1 conviction of the great mass of intelligent i-ary expedient adopted-in an emergency, and subject to ^ WOuld soon come when the talk about race, w 

, - „ the action of Congress. But whether Grant has any man’s government,” etc., would cease, 
nnkers ot au ^nes. ^ ^ aftcr the other opinions is uncertain. He certainly persistently Mary Grew presented the following resolutions 

TIfar Sir : 1 see there is to be .a meeting tins wees ro 
raise funds to support the Anti-Slavery ^LiZcUor T3R0 
have been a subscriber to the paper since tt 
was stopped, and feel such an interest in the perusal of me 
same, that I should feel very nnwUUng a'khe present ee 
to have it fafi for want of support. Enclosed Plea“b Is 
five dollars as a donation to the piper, 11 
for tho sueoees of the friends who are laboring in its ^ 
behalf Yours Truly, toe is 
b6h Zebulon P. White. 

The foUowing extracts from a letter addir<‘s®0d bJ f«try 
Mrs. Gen. Saxton to Mary Grew, were fadby l" 
ter, who prefaced toe reading by remarking that Mrs. The 

Saxton and her mother, Mrs. Thompson healthy, a 
known to Philadelphia Abolitionists as their particular 
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DREWS’S INFALLIBLE YEAST POWDER 

n,n' ^Theodore Parker, neither of them originall The Festival on Friday e belieVe itis refuses to give utterance to any. The letter-written to Keaoivc<3 That the revelations which are daily made of 
fiiinkers. They merely gave adequate expression to lecture, was a dehghtful entertainm ■ , gue. the President agamst the removal of Sheridan, would tb6 continued purpose of the Rebel leaders of the South, 
!he ‘'leas of their time. In politics we had produced generally acknowledged to have ”e0 ° „ ^toout donbt give toe country a better idea of the real regain by political diplomacy toe supremacy which they 
' at one work of real original value, The Federalist, cess. It was admirably manage g ’ Opinions of our Sphinx than anything else. lost on the battle-field, and continual manifestations oi 
Die writings of Adams, Madison, Monroe and Calhoun, the appointments and appliances seeme Before this is pubHshed toe President wiU have given hatred towards the colored man throughout the Souto. 

' perhaps of Jefferson also, were valuable merely as pletc. There were many busy and ”g his views. He is to be serenaded to-morrow night, after esCepting where such manifestations ere r“tr““®d ^„ * 
0 '■’•nbutious te history, not to original thought. In gaged in toe essential employment of tin^eveurng and hrs rie Democratic meeting ^ be held in.front presence of toe mihtary ^ 

!*' itical economy we had written nothing that really the numerous young ladies w o a cor- of the Capitol. From various outgivings it is expected that the wor o e e faithfully at our posh 

o give utterance to any. The letter written to Bef}olycdj That the revelations which are daily made of 
. the President against the rem 

toe revelations which are daily made of and“t^you how^ery, very much we ail long;to bo gi 
■pose of toe Rebel leaders of the South, _ ^ ^ pe8tival> both to help, and to meet eoine 
ical diplomacy toe supremacy which they faceg and Ustfcn to our great leader, Mr. Filips, 
e-field, and continual mamfestatrons oi we sbaU have to content ourselves with lead 
he colored man throughout the South, ’ ^ ^ and onciosing a smaU contribution of to - 
such manifestations are restrained by the S w nd *2 from my mother, her “ widow s mite, 
ailitary forces of the United States, prove ^°™e^”ld boto be glad to send two or three 
the American Abolitionists is not com- but toe calls on us here are so numerous, , 
upon ns to stand faithfully at our posts “"10nLcomo 80 much more so as tbe Winter approaches, , 
oae redemption we are pledged 'shall be diat we are not able to do the half our hearts prompt. Wo j 

c ’otnbutions to history, not to original thought. In | gaged inthe essential employ men 
P” itical economy we had written nothing toat really the numerous young ladies wl 
advanced the world’s knowledge of the subject. In stowed then- diligent attention, a 
Physical and natural science we bad made grand empi- dial vote of thanks. They fully vo 

, entitled to a cof- of the Capitol. Erom various outgivi 
•ited the praise that he will be very bitter in denunciation 

ucal discoveries for use in the arts, but no one since “was so freely accorded. throne seemed to par- should impeachment be pressed. 
■inklm had enunciated new principles in science. Every person in the amm occa<don It was a believed, be as important and as 

wolP"lli!evra!are (n0t mentl0ning th° Hvi0g; W,U° ^^“i^iZatoeri^ of the steadfast’friends of that made to a similar gathering 

it is not at all unlikely that he will threaten resistance ^ the fuU possession of the 
r. should impeachment be pressed. The speech will, it is Bego],ea, That the timid and fait 

®lw Of 

amebioan'news company. 

*°>ild indeed help us to make out a case), we had pro- grand social ingatheringofthestea^tfrie ds^ 
auced two epics, neither of which any man of the present freedom, where tottering age a Z®/o( v?en. That Gen. Grant will be kicked out of his tempo- leave our work in its Hands fd itenro- of course, among them, hut not to»oe comparcu __ 
“--ation has read or wiU read. All that is distinctive joined inthe genoral festmt^'Zon rarTchair within a day or two there is no doubt. The Beared, Thatamong toe white people. B has heen^a so^ —- EXP0SITI0N. 4867. 

15 ln ‘be Sketch Book, and toat rs European, dell Philhps, Thomas . ’ M, Col. Moss, President has determined to nullify the Tenure of Of- feased Pj mcip es th Democrats for the nomi- rJeasure to me thl3 &0“™rbave erected for themselves. -L FIRST prize MEDAL FOR 
bad in the past only one great name in the depart- M. Powell, Robert Purvis, Judge Kelley, Gol. ms^ appointing a Secretary of War, and treat- Praf°sal ^°Pr(^encvrf a^man whose principles, if he neat cabins the freed ^ ^ Southern man A , r r 

^'°fth8 ™»gi»a‘ioH. worthy to take his place with and many other promrnent P00^ ^ ^ Mr. Staton’s removal as a thing with which the that friends and foes of freedom One hill ^ZtetZ lZ^ and has been selling it ICIA-L j 
^ -n mast0rs’and that is Hawthorne. The names 1 cannot b Rented a fine repre- Senate has nothing to do. I think the choice will be b“ecf’imhim as their coadjutor ; whose love of Uberty, ^ at good prices, but on easy terms of pay- BF.SECTIONS, APPARATUS FOB UNU- 
in ;" 7h° 110,0 m08t impressed our thought occasion. Onr country rrien P rendexe4 in Steedman or Tom Ewing, Jr. The Presidential organs 1 he haa anyj i3 s0 faint that it inspires no word from hrs to to j*ente told him that he wonld have plenty of APPARATUS R «ITED FRACTURES. 
Jb ' ^Pertinents have, with the single exception oi sentafaon, and the manifold servr toy ded that tbfc coming meeting of Congress will not “ “ hehalf of imperiled justice ; and who me ** sq„atting on it, but no moneyinhisp<Kket SHOBIENED BY HIP DISEASE. 
^■Emerson, been English and not American. The various ways were well npgreciated. The W ^ ^ ^ ed by him ^ ^ything but a special session. 1(fnce whcn his great name is q-oted agamst negro suf- ZfeZknolledges that it has been one of hrs best ec FEET FOR LIMBS StiUl 

£ed^toete^m“ m^y so^mgtar^ M^Td^S t by V. S. COMMISSION. 

-ir bit we^,^8 be railked with Macaulay and Fronde, part of _ g can onJy be an adjourned session, which meets on the ^jonrnals a8 well as its own readers, and through „ Beems ^ me toat factories might employ esie,«ck os fourth street. 
Morrval^i”?6 to ““l5"6 wltb Grote, ThiriwaU, “fHoned. thfi ffllm whi(Jh the aYaU8 of toe 20to inst. The object is an evasion of toe Tenure of tbe ratlical portienef the members of Congress, who testi- “ *bC b°“v wJe oatablished here. . (Rcmoved from Clinton Hall, Astor Place.) 

bister' ^ba representatives of toe modem school 1 cannot now gi hat it is a Office law. Reasons for removal or suspension must be -earneBtIyto its great value to themselves m their eon- them ff y » ____—----—~ ,7nt 
of thr Wr‘t;ing. The discoveries of the principles lectures and Festival amount to, dud can y seIlt into the Senate within twenty days after it assem- y and hnplore its continuance ; and we heartily respond colored friendS) whose back is scarred - ^ ra(>EL0W’S NEW POEMS. - Th^g^ 
“ataralCOnversation <md correlation of forces, and of very encouraging return. . ^ bles. rt- the present meeting be regarded as a special to its claims on aU true friends of freedom for its support; W $ ^ becomes almost hysterical when she J popularity ot tee ve^Tibie reviewer M5 «. 

remorable 22d of absolute Right, and its lamentable failure to meet the 
mands of toe nation in this perilous crisis, forbid u 

t of his tempo- leave our work in its hands. 
no doubt. The Resolved, That we regard as Utterly faithless to rts] 

— u epics, neither of which any man ot tne present n wuuu., v " A rm,o nvflannPAnfWpn- That Gen. Grant wiU be kicked, out oi ms rempu- leaveow iyuntiui«u-—' t0^-\oaa +i\ ita r^rr 
“‘‘remtion dreader wiU read. All that is distinctive joined in the general *«■»"*•'T]10 Z*m rary chair within a day or two there is no doubt. The Resolvad, That weiregard m^Utt^-MUm** pre 
\v 1S in ttie stet<5^ Book, and that is European, deli Philhps, Thomas . « c [ Moss president has determined to nullify the Tenure of Of- fessed prmczp es an Democrats for the nom 
llZthe -ly o- greft — - the daP^ *<""*■ ffbert » whZ by appointing a Secretary of War, and treat- a man whos^rinciples. if® 
the F0fths imagination, worthy to take his place with and many other promrnen special interest to the ing Mr. Stanton’s removal as a thing with which the ” are so undefined that friends and foes of freed™ 

uropean masters, and that is Hawthorne. The names I cannot now recal, g P Senate has nothing to do. I think the choice will be J\ i their coadjutor ; whose love of libertr 
m an7h° a08‘ deeply ^pressed our thought occasion. Our country -euds p es nted a fiue r^ ► Qf Tom Ewingj Jr. The Presidential organs abb0 ^ ^ j. s0 taint thftt it inspires no word from h 

‘ all departments have, with the single exception oi sentation, and the manifold service y intonate that the coming meeting of Congress will not “ behalf of imperiled justice ; and who hstens in s 
Ir- Emerson, been American. The various ways were wefi appreciated. ±ne noiys, i .bim as anvthind but a special session. ,f° wben his ereatnameis q-oted agamst negro sn 

sistance since I have been nere. j- 
of course, among them, but not to be compare 
among the white people, tt has been a gTea 

Ini Fall to watch toe many pARlS EXPOSITION. 1867. 
led^e have erected for themselves. A FIRST PRIZE MEDAL FOB 

ycS^ktSr;ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, 
APPARATUS FOR B^NS^ARATHS FOB UNU- 

who have most deeply impressed our thought occasion. Our country menus p -n steedman or Tom Ewing, Jr. The Presidential organs he has ^ i3 s0 ^nt that it ir 
j, dePartments have, with the single exception of sentation, and the manrf helps, the intimate that the coming meeting of Congress will not j. in hehalf of imperiled justice 
_ merson, been English and not American. The various ways were well appreci ■ be recognized by him as anything but a special session. lence when his great name is q- 
ha-. “MCe3 of inspiration (as of that of England) gifts, the labor bestowed, • sonrees merit a re- The ground assumed is that toe regular session is fixed {rag0i and eulogized by Montgon 
M.li be®11 Car,yA, iu Ins earlier writings, John Stuart nishedTor toe tables from so y . Constitution for the first Monday in December. York Ucrntd. 
f.;-1 R’iskin. In philosophy we were all either turn of hearty thankfulness, and soma0f the more ^ „ u hada right to, provided Resolved, That in the present nat 

^“iltenians or pnKiti,L0 nnv historians conspicuous instances of attention, particularly on toe “8 th ewourtb of March. Sotoere the influence which the National 

- FEET FOR LIMBS SHORTENED BY HIP DISEASE. 

or Positivists. Some of our historians conspicuous instances 
Perhaps be ranked with Macaulay and Fronde, part of the gererous 

E. D. HUDSON, M.D., 

m ef the representatives of the modem school I cannot 
°f th writing. The discoveries of the principles lectures an- 
natural con,'ersation and correlation of forces, and of very encon 
™ selection, were UrmHti, • end tbe lecturer It isgral 

conversation and correlation of forces, and of very encouraging return. • __^__ „ _ ML. 
ihonebt S0'ectlon, Were English; and the lecturer It is gratifying to see aadto now o ° session to adjourn at noon on toe first Monday in De- aDd urge our coadjutors to replenish its treasury, a 

that if we were cut off from European litera- element of youth mfosed itself -totfosmqvement the hiw can easily be evaded, as tiiere are only tend its circulation as widely as possible. 
be fn danger of making no more pro- Great dependence was^ placed uponithe W P0^ niae days in such a session! Probably Trumbull and Fes- Resolved That we hail with 

s!otb«tedteuSfiTd 0f,ffUT int° a Sp‘e°f mental “^iTtiStoSoodwoto, their Countenance and senden will indorse this, as they do toe view that Mr- ZZtbe pnbhe upon the high 
Mr .. "Mf-sufficiency like toat of the Chinese. participati.JZtScanse we are seeking to promote, Stanton, not having been formally appointed by Mr. and ^ it6speaka on the great questions of tl 

lore, great present need of high cul- support of ‘be «r and justly deserving of approba- Johnson, does not come under the operations of the and the fearits6ne68 and fidelity with which it co 
to the pro t0 develoP original toonght, by reference are ereditab lo’oinne has its uses. Let them be law. for the right and rebukes wrong ; and that we 1 
between a" ec°u°mic questions of out day, the relations tion. Their examp spend itself in toe Wonders will never cease. John Sherman is more c01Dlliend it to the patronage of our feliow-citizeos. 
He j eaPital and labor, the mode of taxation, etc. assured that their wor^ c ■ bevond and radical after the Ohio elections than he was before. He Resolved, That with grateful joy we record toe fa 
feudafi!^®4 Protection ” to be a relic of ancient present moment Its y ht and higher declares that no Republican nomination must be made 8mce our last annual meeting, the doors of bur ci 
a cW ' “ system of short-sighted selfishness which above this, and it may posses g otherwise than on Radical issues. Of course, being for road cars have been opened by onr State LegnJai 
Cet °f *8% cultivated tinkers wbuld long ago importance than now ZZ JZt ZeTles its Chase, he is ag.tinst Grant. John Sherman also thinks the admismon of onr co ored fefiowj^^^ 
PtegrelT4 aad ab°Mshed. We have made as little rills feed toe sfeeaat. d tbat the National Banks need to he pruned a Httle of we regret‘that toe « ^ouktoe inter 

Tht?Uf ’ “ “atterS °f taSte 38 °f 6dU0a- T7l someoftheadvkntag^toeynowpossessattoepeoge’s 
a° Pfoportil fS 6en 3 gIeat “crease of wealtb’. Wlth a ‘fl!ndVassert then inevitable laws, so then expense. The firm of Jay Cooke and Co. are getting ^ ^ Qm. cltizena are relieved from to 
01 rich nal mcreas© of culture; and. the majority ply and dem ftTr,c,u are tributary to a work wise. insult and our city from the deep disgrace whicl 
of al'’k P^ple, absorbed in ths pursuit of pleasure deeds of- to-day, however ^mall, ^ ^ mQnld. RincUey, the wonderful assistant Attorney-General, years they have endured. 
Poor ib °rder’Me n°t successful in obtaining even the of greater magnitude, which is mavam rincr men’s is ravaged just now in toe examination of certain Be'BOiTedj That we call upon the American' Con 
mone-”8 ttey seek- Ho people get so little for their ing and shaping popular opinion, of ^ olainls. Among others is one of the National Inidli- be fsithfni to its duty, in this per-ilons crisis^ n 

, hies. If the present meeting be regarded as 

,011th infused itself into this mqvement. session to aujmuu 
lence was placed upon the young people, cember, toe law can 

i of her freedom and of the adva 

il with joy the accession qf toe dren. « • dere ai-ms,-a slate an<3 
,f daily jonmals of Philadelphia "’ Tore o,m masters on de Stic 
toe public upon tbe high moral P®001’’ f. j feels like glory, hallelnjah 1 an 
a the great questions of the day, -who ^rent top ^ throat fffl it ’pears I’d chol 

d when she J^^GEL 
i of the chil- Jit© B.irns, she writ 
hillen, black ’ 
slate and a handsome volume, 
jn de Street, paid, by the pabbal 
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the fact that we drove up to the Court Hou 
bur city rail- orderly, so quietly waiting « 
Mature lor dinner at a stand some mite 
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jur population, or know so Uttie minds for that conviction w^ich is the tbr0™n“01. ’ £ cer for $19,000, for the publication of the Assassina 
in torir own way. Our- archi- universal establishment of impartial suffrage. Jhiswoto gene ^ ^ ig one tLc most iulpru 
chiefly imitation, our criticism is a practical declaration ot the immortal text V aud bold attempts at plnnder-ing toe Treasury j 

allow and metentions, and our claims that “ all men are created equal. have heard of. The jonmals generally paid large sumi 
nt inclined to be munificient ~ for obtaining reports of toe proceedings. The IntMi 
iteratnre. The remedy tor this 0^* 'Wn$lUml|tC>a ^OVif^lHnUlCUCC. ncer people made an agreement with Mr. Sutton, offi 

ity, in this perilous crisis, by impeach- 
idrew Johnson from the Presidency of 
ind placing the Executive Department 
in loyal hands during the remainder of 

fgheri • mU8t come ^om improvement in our ^ _ 

« The Dawdling Ccn- Washtnoton D. C Nov. 18tt^ 
teibl- araesciibad with great power toe folly of the li- - Anotuek attempt to Head toe riddle presented 
'“da 8 nPaity iB d^P«sed to take for their can-1 political Spbrnx whose position so PJ^ tbe 

"l’ 0n ‘he score oi' availability’, a man of whom i can politician. Is there anyway to.get “ttheopm 
WVV^° certain knowledge that his opinions; I ente.tarned by the General commanding the Awn 
0es> princinles ™ Jlu The latest pronuneiamento has only e*o 

ublicatioh of the Assassina- iug and deposing Andrew Johnson from the Pri 
is is one of the most impru- the United States, and placing the Executive 1 
plundering toe Treasury 1 0f the Government in loyal bands during the r< 

Is generally paid large sums this Presidential term. 
e proceedings. The Inteili- Aaron M. Powell, next addressed th. 
ement with Mr. Sutton, offi- He said that tote eliattelism against wlm 
to pay him $5,000 for a dn- rnerl? waged our warfare has been aboln 

MANUEL’S PATENT AND ADJUSTABLE 

SPRING BED BOTTOM, 
Received First Freminm N. Y. Slate Fair, 1866. 
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e subject of Finance, I 
she Society, and read- 

l67. Tl? papcr^ublishedThe'procelS speak ol freedom for the white man, addresses'W«e m 
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announcing several donations to the Society, and read- — 
• i ., «ont>iv(*d from fli6 donois. 1 Farn 
“l^faddresses were made uy Well Phillips, Lr,- “ l 
cretia Mott, Aaron M. Powell, and Col. Moss, Col. 
Hiijtoa, Dr. Charles B. Purvis, and Mrs. Josephine 



the ivy geeeh. 

Y CHARLES DICKENS. 

Oh, a dainty plant is the Ivy Green, 
That ereepeth o’er rains old! 

Of right choice food are his meals, I ween, 
In his cgll so lone and cold. 

The wall mast be crumbled, the stone decayed, 
To pleasnre his dainty whim ; 

And the moulding dust that years have made, 
Is a merry meal for him. 

Creeping where no life is seen, 
A ’•are old plant is the Iyy Green. 

Fast he stealeth, though he has no wings, 
And a staunch old heart has he ; 

How closely he twineth, how closely he cling- 
To his friend, the huge Oak Tree ; 

And slyly he traileth along the ground, 
And his leaves he gently waves, 

As he joyously hugs and crawleth round 
The mould of dead men’s graves. 

Creeping where grim death has been, 
A rare old plant is the Ivy Green. 

Whole ages have fled, and their works decayed, 
And nations have scattered been ; 

But the stout old Ivy shall never fade 
From its hale and hearty green. 

The brave old plant, in its lonely days, 
Shall fatten upon the past; 

For the stateliest building man can raise, 
Is the Ivy’s food-at last. 

Creeping where no life is seen, 
A rare old plant is. the Ivy Green. 

OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 

50, 1867. JBaden-Baden, Germany, Sept. 
To Ike Editor of the Standard: 

Dear Srs : We left Paris the last of July for 
Ems, a watering place in the Grande Duche of 
Nassau, where I was ordered by my physician, 
order to try the effect of its celebrated mineral 
springs. En route we stopped at Brussels and 
Antwerp in Belgium, Cologne and Bonn. From 
Bonn we came up the Bhine to Coblentz, and after 
stopping there a few days, finally arrived at Inis 
the 17th of August. 

Brussels, which was the first resting place, is 
neat and pretty city, and is sometimes called “ Paris 
in miniature.” It certainly resembles it greatly, 
especially the newer districts, on which the late 
King Leopold bestowed a great deal of attention. 

The city is rich in churches, and the cathedral 
a splendid specimen of Gothic architecture. The 
painted glass of its windows is very beautiful, and 
that in one of its chapels called St. Gudule, is 
sidered the most exquisitely painted window in 
Europe. The carved pulpit by Verbruggen repre¬ 
sents the expulsion of Adam and Eye from the 
Garden of Eden, and is a most wonderful produc¬ 
tion of art. 

The Museum of Brussels contains many valuable 
pictures, with a few of Bubens, including his 
“ Christ bearing the Cross,” but the most valuable 
of his paintings are at Antwerp. There are sever¬ 
al private fine art collections in the city belonging 
to nobleman and others, which are well worth 
iting. Among those collected by the Duke d’Aren- 
berg, I had the pleasure of seeing some of the 
finest paintings of the Dutch and Flemish schools. 

While in Brussels I made an excursion to the fa¬ 
mous battle-field of Waterloo. The plain where 
this memorable conflict occurred is about two 
horns’ drive from the city of Brussels, and besides 
a stage coach which runs daily, there are innumer¬ 
able private conveyances always ready to convey 
the curious visitor to the field. Having arrived, 
nay first business was to ascend to the top 
mound which has been raised in the middle of the 
plain, and from the top of which the whole field of 
battle can he distinctly seen. The features of the 
ground, the position of the troops and the battle 
itself have been so often described and are so well 
known to all that it- is unnecessary to speak of 
them at all. The country people round about Wa¬ 
terloo, have a singular faculty for divining the 
nationality of people, and the guides who beset 
on every hand modify with an admirable skill the 
version which they give of the battle, according 
the visitor is French, English, Dutch or Prussian. 
As it may interest the curious, I subjoin two of 
them : 

with scarlet, blue or pink trimmings, and pure 
I white lace caps with wide borders or “lappels,” 
which shade their rosy faces. 

There is no place in Europe so rich in magnifi¬ 
cent churches, adorned by the most remarkable 
works of art, as the town of Antwerp, which con¬ 
tains the finest productions of Bubens, Van Dyke, 
Teniers, and other great masters of painting, who 
were natives of this city. The most celebrated 
painting, and of which most everybody has seen 

js, is “ The Descent from the Cross,” the 
chef d’oeuvre of Bubens, and which is hung in the 
cathedral. One could gaze ait this great painting 
for hours, so wonderful is its truthfulness. The 
attitudes and expressions of the Apostles as they 

tenderly lowering our Saviour, the helpless 
heaviness of the dead body itself with the true im¬ 
print of death upon it, the sad hut heavenly face of 
the mother, as she kneels near the foot of the Cross 
and looks upon the countenance of her Son, the 
faces of the other women gazing upon the scene 
with solemn awe, are all so admirably repre¬ 
sented, that you are tempted to believe that he 
who painted it was inspired. May this pic¬ 
ture never meet the fate which has lately befallen 
Titian’s painting in Venice.. Its destruction 
would he a terrible loss to the whole world. Op¬ 
posite this is another, by the same artist, “The 
Elevation of the Cross.” It is one of his most 
mated compositions. The “Assumption of the 
Virgin,” and “ The Besurrection,” also by Bubens, 

another part of the Cathedral. Scattered 
about in other of the churches are many more of 
Bubens’s pictures. In the Church of St. Jacques is 
the tomb of Bubens, marked by a plain and simple 

In the Antwerp Museum is a large collection of the 
paintings of the greatest Flemish artists. Bubens 
has a large number here, besides which there are 
many by Van Dyke, Sneiders, and Jordaens. 

Probably every visitor to the Antwerp Museum 
has noticed an artist engaged in copying noted 
pictures, and who isVithout arms, and paints with 
his toes. This gentleman, whose name unfortu¬ 
nately has escaped me, is 30 years of age, and • 
bom in his present condition. He paints with 
right foot, holding the brush between his great toe 
and the next one, with perfect ease and great skill. 

pictures are faithful copies of the original. 
From being obliged to have his feet serve him the 
double purpose of hands and feet together, his toes 
have grown quite long, about half the size of fin-S 

He does everything with the greatest free¬ 
dom, and mixes his paints, adjusts his easel, and 
changes brushes with a rapidity not excelled by 
anybody in full possession of all their limbs. It is 
worth a visit to Antwerp to 

Monsieur is French, Ah! if you please, we all here 
love France. We are French. If there had not been 
treason, those English dogs would never have beaten 
the great Napoleon. Yes, they betrayed him. The 
English were there (pointing to a certain spot.) In the 
evening there was a grand ball in Brussels. Wellington 
came in hall costume, with silk stockings. He 
cealed himself, hid behind a tree. He was afraid. 
Without the Prussians, all the English army would 
have been massacred. They did not gain the battle. 
No,'Monsieur, it was the Prussians. Vive la France! 
Would you like to buy a photograph of the field of bat¬ 
tle, Monsieur. 

ENGLISH VERSION. 

You are English,, sir? I am Tory pleased to hear it. 
If we are Belgians and no longer French, it is to the 
English that we owe it. It is because they gave a good 

- beating to their Napoleon. Wellington stood there 
(pointing to a distant knolL) He cried aloud from afar 
to Bonaparte, “ It is finished ; it is thy last day! 
was in the saddle all day long. In the evening, he and 
Bluffier j shook hands at the “Belle Alliance.” ~ 
without the English, the Prussians would have been 
eut in two. The English resisted all daylong mid 
saved the Prussian army. Vive l’Angleterre! Will you 
purchase a photograph of the field of battle, sir ? 

In the Dutch version, the Prince of Orange ac¬ 
complished all, and in the Prussian one, the hero 
of the day was Bluffier. Truly these guides un¬ 
derstand human nature. They all claim besides to 
have assisted Victor Hugo in the preparation, 
of “ Les Miserables” so far as the battle of Water¬ 
loo is concerned, and also to have rendered great 
service to the “ W aterloo” of M. Thiers. 

In Brussels I visited the house said to be the 
one where the grand ball was given by the Duchess 
of Richmond to Wellington, on the night of the 

battle, and from where, 
“There was a sound of revelry by night.” 

so rudely interrupted by the booming of Napole¬ 
on’s cannon. Opinions differ as to the correct loca¬ 
tion of this house, since three separate buildings 
lay claim to the honor, hut the one I have i 
tioned, and which is situated in the Eue de la Made¬ 
leine, seems to have the largest number of support- 

antwerp. 

From Brussels we went to Antwerp, which i 
reached in an hour from the former city. It is 
quaant-looking old town, and in its architecture 
perfect representative of the Flemish style. The 
houses, six or seven stories high, and topping np to] 
a point, seem to be in groups, and look as'if they 
were dumped down already made. The streets are 
most irregular, turning and winding in every direc¬ 
tion, and each one so like its neighbor that a stran¬ 
ger has considerable difficulty in finding his way 
about. The costumes of the market and peasant 
women are quite as odd and peculiar looking 
the houses and the streets. 

The elder women wear a long funeral-shaped 
white bonnet, of indescribable appearance, a small 
white or checked shawl neatly folded and pinned 

under the chin, a white ap: 
dress A paafi of heavy wooden clogs upon the 
feet complete this curious dress. The younger 

.. ,1 it.,.:., tvAarbinehtfli' colors. I 

waters is between 6 and 8 a.m., ai 
the springs is crowded at that time v , 
either trying to get at the Sprin 
glasses filled, or walking up and 
hand, drinking their water leisure] 
to the fine music of the band, which plays 
time, probably as. an agreeable accompaniment to ] 
those who are obliged to hurry from their beds to 
drink the waters at such an early hour. The F.ma 
water is very warm, aud the quantity taken is about 
three glasses, at intervals of fifteen minutes, while! 
meantime the patient must walk gently np and 
down the promenade. 

At eight o’clock everybody goes home to break¬ 
fast. After breakfast people lounge about 
shady walks, or stroll down to the “Kursaal” to 
read the papers. The “ Kursaal ” is a large and 
elegantly-furnished building, devoted to the amuse¬ 
ment of the visitors. It contains reading-rooms, a 
ball-room, a restaurant, and lastly, that curse of all 
the German watering-places, the gambling-rooms, 
which are in full operation from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
At 1 o’clock everybody dines, for the Germans dine 
at noon, unlike other Continental nations, who all 
dine at 6 in the evening. In the afternoon, those 
wicked enough to do so, repair to the “ Kursaal ” 
to gamble, and it is no unusual thing to see 

ing her gold on “ Boul- 
lette” or “Bouge et Noir,” with a coolness and 
recklessness quite astonishing to a stranger. It 
a very amusing study to watch the countenances of 
the players as luck is for or against them. Vast | 
sums are annually lost and won at the tables, and I 
have seen men win and lose a thousand dollars 

hour. At 5 o’clock the bands commence to play 
again, and the promenade is soon crowded with 
elegantly-dressed people, the toilettes of some of 
the ladies being most gorgeous. In the evening 
there is a free concert at the ‘ ‘ Kursaal. ” Now and 
then there is a grand ball which varies the monot-| 

There are very many delightful excursions to 
be made to the top of the neighboring hills, and 

of ing so late. ” A Quaker lady present said ‘ ‘ Fnend, 
^ lam not so clear that we should admit thine apol- 
I ogy. It were a matter of regret that thou shouldst 
. have wasted thine own quarter of an hour ; but here 
4" are seven besides thyself, whose time thou hast also 

consumed, amounting, in the whole, to two hours, 
and seven-eighths of it was not thine own proper¬ 
ty-” 

COLOGNE. 

From Antwerp our next stopping-place 
Cologne, on the Bhine. The city, so well known 
for its manufacture of Ean de Cologne, is, never¬ 
theless, emphatically a city of bad smells. If it 
could be well deluged with its fragrant product, 
it would have a most beneficial effect upon 
the whole city. 

Every maker of Eau de Cologne in the city de¬ 
clares that he is the genuine Maria Farina, and for 
a stranger it is a very puzzling thing to make a 
proper choice and not be imposed upon. I have 
reasons which induce me to believe that Francois 
Maria Farina, 4711 Glockengasse, is the maker of \ 
the best Cologne water, and I would add for the 
benefit of any one coming to Europe, and who may 
visit Cologne, that they will do well to buy Eau de 
Cologne at his shop only. Also they must not 
allow themselves to be persuaded that any other 
Farina is better because all the shopkeepers deny 
even the existence of Francois. 

The principal thing of interest in Cologne is the 
Cathedral, which is yet in an unfinished state. 
When finished, it will he the most splendid speci¬ 
men of Gothic architecture in the world. Besides 
the Cathedral, there is not much of interest in this 
old city. From Cologne we proceeded to Bonn by 
rail, and then taking the steamboat, went np the 
Bhine to Coblentz. The scenery of this magnifi¬ 
cent river has been so often described that it 
would be presumptuous in me to attempt to say 
anything at all about it, and therefore I will simply 
declare that after contemplating the beauties of 
its banks, aud the majestic appearance of its grim 
castles, as they rise abruptly on-either side, one 
wishes that it might never end, but go widening 
forever. 

COBLENTZ. 

We remained a few days at Coblentz, a fortified 
Prussian town on the Bhine. Opposite the town 
is the celebrated fortress of Ehrenbreitstein, the 
strongest fortification on the Bhine. The 
from the top is very extended, embracing a large 
part of the Bhine, and visitors are allowed, on 
ment of a trifling tax, to ascend and enjoy it at 
their leisure. The Queen of Prussia was then at 
Coblentz, and I used to meet her almost every day, 
walking in the beautiful public garden called the 
Bhinewalk. The Queen is very fond of Coblentz, 
and she spends nearly half the year there. 
What the attraction is I cannot imagine ; for, 
with the exception of the Bhinewalk, which 
tends for a mile along the hank of the Bhine, and 
is one of the most beautiful public walks in all 
Germany, there is not a duller town in the Bhine 
provinces. While at Coblentz I attended a shoot¬ 
ing match, gotten up by the officers and soldiers 

garrison there. The spot selected was a small, 
grassy plain, near Coblentz, and the stands for 
shooting were nicely shaded by trees. There was 
a large attendance of officers, and the King and 
Queen of Prussia were both present, the I 
who was staying at Ems for his health, coming up 
especially for the fete. After the shooting came 
daDcing on the greensward, and at its conclusion 
a collation was served. Through the kindness of 
Gen. H. Von Bietenfeld, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Bhine provinces, I had the honor of a seat at 
table, facing the King. I had seen his Majesty 
before at Paris, but never before in such 
proximity. The King is 72 years old, but 
active and appeared as well as a man of 40. He 
wears a moustache and sidewhiskers, which are quite 
gray, and his head is slightly bald. He has rather 
a benevolent countenance, and is, altogether, a fine 
looking man. He speaks calmly and smiles con¬ 
tinually when conversing. He looked as if he 
might sustain another campaign, but I doubt if it 
would be as successful as the one last year against 
the Austrians. After collation the prizes were 
tribnted, the Queen giving out the first, and the 
ladies of the Court the rest, until only one re- 

led. This one the King gave personally. 
Their Majesties then retired, and the fete vas then 

n end. It was a very successful affair and 
heartily enjoyed by both officers and men, 
presence of the King adding very much to the 
eclat of the proceedings. From Coblentz, a ride 
of an hour in the railway brought us to Ems, 
where we staid three weeks, in order to tiy the ef¬ 

fect of its mineral springs. 

Ems is one of the prettiest of the German water¬ 
ing places, and is unquestionably a very exclusive 
and aristocratic one, the German and Russian no¬ 
bility resorting thither in large numbers every year. 
The town is situated in a narrow valley, nestled in 
between lofty hills, and is divided by the river 
Labn, a pretty little stream, which is spanned by 
dainty little bridges constructed at convenient in¬ 
tervals. The daily life of the majority of visitors 
at the German fashionable resorts, is a mixture of 
idleness and dissipation, Ems is as good 
illustration, perhaps, as any, the only difference 

How much more we might make of our family 
life, if our friendship, if every secret thought of 
love blossomed into a deed ! we are now speaking 
merely of personal caresses of affection. Many are 
endowed with a delicacy, of fastidiousness of physi¬ 
cal organization, which shrinks away from too much 
of these, repelled. But there are words and looks, 
and little observances, thoughtfulness, watchful lit¬ 
tle attentions which speak of love, which make it 
manifest, aud there is scarcely a familyJhat might] 

lip never curled with disdain. He 
his friends, his dogs, his domestics, ias tree> ,, 
historical nicknaclS. At Abbotsford he would 
write a chapter of a novel before his gues 
out of bed. When in Edinburgh, any one m gM 

- * in the streets or in the Parliament House 
loved by everybody. No_ one so popm“ 

AFFECTION. 

among the sonters of Selkirk as the Shirr a. 
— his visit to the northern kingdom, declaied 

not be richer in heartwealth for more of them. 
It is a mistake to suppose that relations must of 

course love each other because tbev are relations. 
Love must be cultivated, aud can be increased by 
judicious culture, as wild fruits may double their 
bearings under the hands of a gardener ; and love 
can dwindle and die, out of neglect, as choice flower | 
seeds, planted in poor soil, dwindle and 
gle. Two causes in our Anglo-Saxon na 
vent this easy faculty and flow of expression which 
strike so pleasantly in the Italian and French life— 
the dread of flattery and a constitutional shyness. 
“ I perfectly longed to tell so-and-so how I admired 
her the other day,” said Mrs. X. “Then why 

world xnn fpill hfVT ? ” “ Oil. if. WOT1 

H 

±V., on ms visit to tne nortnem -— 
that Scott was the man he most wished to see. ±1 

the deepest, simplest man of his tune. He 
footed, at great coat 

proclaimedISSSSSSTti 
he has put money into the pockets of Scottish hot Bazab 8iraultariecn8,y 
keepers, Scottish tailors, Scottish boatmen, anatne | 
drivers of the Highland mails. 

POWERS’S STUDIO IN VENICE. 

the world didn’t you tell her?” “Oh, it would 
seem like flattery,' you know ! ” Now what is flat¬ 
tery ? Flattery is insincere praise, given from in¬ 
terested motives, but not the sincere utterance of a 
friend of what we deem good and lovely. And so, 
for fear of flattering, these dreadfully sincere people 
go on, side by side, with those they love and admire, 
giving them all the time the impression of utter in¬ 
difference. 

Parents are so afraid of exciting pride and vanity 
in their children by the expression of their love and 
approbation, that a child sometimes goes sad and 
discouraged by their side, and learns with surprise* 
in some chance way, that they are proud and fond 
of him. There are times when an open expression 
of a father’s love would be worth more than a church 

, , . ,, I or a sermon would be worth to a boy, and his father 
for people who like rowing, there are very many cajmot utter it_wiu not show it. 
good boats to be had at a reasonable price. There- pho other thing that represses the utterances of 
fore for those who really come to Ems for their j love is the characteristic shyness of the Anglo-Sax- 
health and not for gaiety three or four weeks can | on blood. Oddly enough, a race bom of too de- 
be passed very agreeably in these healthful amuse-, ^onstrative, outspoken jersons-tbo German and 

Bead the following pretty picture, taken from 
Venice correspondent, of Powers’s studio in t-nat 

There is no city in the world that possesses 
many treasures of art as this, or that so well real- 

the preconceived ideas of the traveller. But 
_of my first visits was paid, in company with 
the ladies, to the studio of Hiram Powers. I nsd 
known his son at West Point, and there we bad 
been such strong friends that, though several years 
had elapsed, I hoped not to be entirely unknown 
within his father’s house. Passing through a 
flower garden, inclosed on the side of the street by 
a high wall, we pulled the bell, and entering, were 
met by a workman, who suspended his occupation 
to take in my card. In a few minutes the dooi 
opened, and another workman, as I first supposed, 
walked towards us. There was nothing m the 
linen apron, that reached from near his neck al- | and selected 
most to his feet, nor in the utraw hat made without 
a brim, beneath which fell long, iron-graj hair, 
nor in the intelligent countenance that smiled a 
welcome, to distinguish at first sight the grave¬ 
looking master from the workmen around him. 
Observers must have noticed the peculiar beauty 
that characterizes the eyes of most workers m 
marble, and that results, doubtless, from their 
occupation, that requires such a nice cultivation of 
the eye and taste for the beautiful. Aware of this 
peculiarity, common to a class, I found nothing in 
the large, "soft, brown eyes that now met mine, to 

ment®, and thus some real object attained. But for 
those who are weak enough to plunge into all the 
dissipations of a German watering-place, I am: 
there must he many who rue the day that they i 
set foot in it. 

From Ems we went to Wiesbaden where the 
Prince and Princess of Wales are staying. The hot 

of Wiesbaden are renowned for their won¬ 
derful effect in curing rheumatism, and the Princess, 
who is far from recovery, has come hither to try 
their effect. The presence of royalty has made 
Wiesbaden, always very popular, gayer than ever, 
aud a large number of fashionables, especially En¬ 
glish, have followed in the train of the Princess. 
The Prince can be seen almost every day strolling 

the promenade, or sitting talking with the ladies 
and listening to the music. While there I; 
often, and sometimes sat near enough to him to hear 
his conversation. 

He is greatly changed from the smooth-faced 
youth that he was when visiting America, and now 
wears whiskers and a short beard, and is quite stout. 
The poor Princess is sometimes wheeled down to 
the “ Park ” in a Bath chair, for she cannot yet 
walk a step. But since she has been at Wiesbaden, 
great improvement has taken place, and her 
plete recovery is confidently expected. 

The “ Kursaal ” at Wiesbaden is much larger than 
the one at Ems, containing a banquet and ball 
rooms, concert, reading and gambling rooms of the 
most splendid description. Opening out from the 
ball-room is a most beautiful park, with apretty lake, 
shady walks, and a pavillion for the band which 

Daily life is the same as at Ems, 

the French—has a habitual reserve that is like 
neither. There is a powerlessness of utterance in 
_ _ blood that we should fight against, and struggle 
for outward expression. 

educate ourselves to it, if we know and 
feel the necessity ; we can make it a Christian duty, 
not to love, but he loving; not only to be true 
friends, but to show ourselves friendly. We 
make ourselves say the kind things that rise in 
hearts and tremble back on our lips; do the gentle 
and hopeful deeds which we long to do and shrink 
back from ; and little by little it will grow e: 
the love spoken will bring back the answer of love ; 
the kind deed will bring back the kind deed ' 

plays twice a day.-„ — . .--— 
except on a larger scale. The crowd of elegantly- appeared to be bones. Impelled by a natural curi- 

- - - . ’1 osity, he investigated the subject, and was rewarded ladies, is larger, the gambling heavier, and 
the number of low characters proportionately great¬ 
er. The situation of Wiesbaden docs not, however, 
compare with that of Ems, but being so much larger 
it makes up the difference by the number and vari¬ 
ety of its amusements. 

BADEN-BADEN. 

From Wiesbaden we have come to Baden-Baden, 
better known, perhaps, than any other watering- 
place in the world. No place can vie with Baden- 
Baden in the picturesque beauty of its situation. 
The town is built on the side of a hill, owing to the 
narrowness of the valley, and is hemmed in by pine- 
covered mountains which form the outworks of the 
Black Forest. The surpassing grandeur of the 
scenery has been so constantly dwelt upon by all 
who have seen it, that the hopeless task of descrip¬ 
tion is rendered unnecessary ; but if I should he 
tempted to express some of the delight it afforded 
me, it is only in behalf of my earnest desire to in¬ 
spire all tourists with a wish to visit it who can, 
by any moans, contrive to bring it within a Sum¬ 

mer’s excursion. 
For those who like the beauties of Nature, they 

have only to wander a half-mile from the town and 
they will have long walks and magnificent -views in 
endless profusion. If a scene of the most brilliant 
gaiety is what suits them, they can find it in the 
gorgeous saloons of the “ Kursaal,” where the gam¬ 
bling, the delicious music, the extravagant toilettes, 
the motley crowd of people of all nations, the laugh¬ 
ing,'taMng and eternal hustle (yet with neither 
noise, tumult, or apparent excess of any kind,) 
make up a scene which constitutes the life of Ba¬ 
den-Baden. The extent to which gaming is in¬ 
dulged in is something frightful. For this year 
alone, it is supposed that no less than 32,000 per¬ 
sons have lost or won on the gaming-tables. The 
proprietor, M. Benazet, pays a rent of §60,000 a 
year, besides paying all the minor expenses of the 
establishment, I should say here that all the 
“Kursaals ” in Germany are supported and kept 
up by the proprietors of the gaming-tables, 
idea may be deduced from this of the terrible pas¬ 
sion which men, and women too, have for gambling. 

At tbe tables in Baden-Baden ladies of the high¬ 
est rank stand, or rather sit, side by side with the 
desperate adventurer who stakes his last Napoleon 
on the game. But some days must be passed 
Baden-Baden and some acquaintances made among 
the company, before the strange anomilies of this 
seene can he fully understood. The Prussian gov¬ 
ernment, to their credit be it said, are taking meas¬ 
ures to suppress the gambling in the Duchies which 
have recently come under their sway ; as, for in¬ 
stance, Ems and Wiesbaden ; but at Baden-Baden, 
which is not yet under their control, it will proba¬ 
bly continue unabated and rather increasing year 

by year. 
In Baden-Baden are two very interesting old 

ties. The new one (which, however, dates from the 
14th century), I have visited, hut of it I will sj 

my next letter, as this is already too long. 
Very truly, yours, E..Q. 

The Edinburgh Courant publishes the following 
3 a verbatim copy of an “explanation” which 

„ north country farmer sent to the surveyor, with 
the schedule retnm of the live stock on his farm : 
“ I received your letter in due time the cow is 10 
years the c sheep 8 the other 7 and the other 6 and 
the other is 6 and the other is 6 and the other is 5 
that three is the same and the other is 4 and the 
other is 4 and the other to is 2 years and the other 
two cows the first one is three years and the other 

9 years, and that is all my cows and sheep.” 

Punctuality. —A committee of eight ladies, ii 
London, was appointed to meet on a certain day at 
twelve o’clock. Seven of them were punctual; but 
the eighth came hurrying in, with many apologies, 
for being a quarter of an^iour behind time. She 

turn—till the hearts of the family circle, instead of 
being so many frozen, icy islands, shall be full of 
warm airs anti echoing bird voices, answering back 
and forth with a constant melody of love.—Harriet 
Beecher Stowe. 

THE ANCIENT C1VILTZATI0N OF AMERICA. 

AN antiquarian discovery. 

The Fond du Lac (Wis.) Commonwealth of Octo¬ 
ber 16th says . 

Dr. Whittier, of this city, yesterday showed us 
some ancient relics, which, together with the loca¬ 
tion in which they were discovered, will be of great 
interest to the scientific and antiquarian world. 
Discoveries have recently been made at Nashville, 
which have led to the belief that at some day this 
country has been inhabited by a race further ad¬ 
vanced in tbe arts of civilization than the Indian, 
and this discovery, away out on the plains of Kan¬ 
sas, will add another link to the chain of that be- 
’' f. The Doctor has been spending some months 
_Kansas, and among other places visited Butler 
county, which lies in the southwestern part of the 
State. The county has not been very extensively 
settled in, at present containing only about a thou¬ 
sand inhabitants. Whitewater river runs through 
this county, and, while walking along its banks, 
tbe Doctor discovered near the water’s edge what 

by finding that his surmises were correct. He 
found quite a number of bones, some of which he 
thought were human, but as they were all more or 
less decomposed, it was hard to decide whether they 
had belonged to human beings or to animals, 
found one, however, which was four 
length and about fifteen inches in c 
This bone had been broken off, and had some day 
belonged to an animal larger than any now known 
on this continent. Stimulated by these discoveries, 
he pushed his researches further, and commenced 
to excavate the bank of the river, where the bones 
were first discovered protruding out, as if the en¬ 
croachments of the river had exhumed them from 
their burial-place. He dug into the bank where he 
found an apartment about three feet wide, and five 
feet deep, thirteen feet below the surface, the walls 
or edge of which were of a hard clay substance, evi¬ 
dently the work of human hands. In this apart¬ 
ment he found several inns. Each urn was pro¬ 
vided with two handles, had evidently been made 
of hard clay, and was filled with a substance 
which looked like ashes. The vessels were some¬ 
what broken, but one of them was about two feet 
high, the balance smaller. The Doctor showed 
pieces of two urns, including the handles, which 
he brought home with him, and now has at his of¬ 
fice. They are rudely constructed, yet there is a 
display of "ornamental work on one of them, which 
shows' that whoever made it—whether before or 
after the flood—had an eye for beauty, rude though 
it was. The top of one of the urns is also rudely 
ornamented. The Doctor is of the opinion, that at 
some day this apartment was used as a burial-place 
by a race of which we have no historical or tradi¬ 
tional knowledge. He is also of the opinion that 
the urns were filled with the ashes of the dead. If 
his theory is correct—and there is no reasonable 
doubt but that it is—the discovery establishes the 
fact that the prairies of Kansas have at some time 
been inhabited by a race of people superior to the 
American Indians. The uncivilized Indians have 

knowledge of pottery of any kind. Their burial 
items are also known to be far different than that ] 

indicated by this discovery. 

Mb. F. T. Buckland gives a curious account, 
weekly periodical, of a French giant, M. Joseph 

Brice, who is now exhibiting himself in the metrop¬ 
olis. He is so tall, that when he called, on Mr. 
Buckland, at the Albany-street Barracks, 
troop horses shied and snorted at him, though they 
are pretty well accustomed to tall men. Lifeguards- 
men of the highest stature can walk under his out¬ 
stretched arm and not touch it by some inches, and 
when his arms are extended, his stretch measures 

less than ninety-five-and a-half inches. 
Brice is a “joli gar con ”—a very “ nice ” giant 
deed—possessed of the best of good tempers, and 
quite the reverse of the disagreeable, quarrelsome 
monsters that giants are generally supposed to be. 
His exact height is said to be 7 feet 6 inches. 

Walter Scott.—Scott has done more for Edin¬ 
burgh than all her great men put together. Bums 
has hardly left a trace of himself in the northern 
capital. During his residence there his spirit was 
soured, and he was taught to drink whiskey punch, 
obligations which he repaid by addressing “Edina, 

being that, at other places, the same life exists in a said that the time had passed away without her 
greater er lews degree. The time for drinking the being aware of it; that she had no idea of its be- glrls tnio to their instincts, wear brighter colors, | greater er loss degree, The time for drinking the being 

I Scotia’s darling seat,” in a rhapsody of his tamest 
verses. Scott discovered that the city was beauti¬ 
ful—he sang its praises over the world, and he has 
put more coin into the pockets of the inhabitants 
than if he established a branch of manufacture of 
which they had the monopoly. Scott’s novels were 
to Edinburgh what the tobacco trade was to Glas¬ 
gow about the close' of the last century. Although 
several laborers were before him iu the field of the 
Border Ballads, he‘made fashionable those won¬ 
derful stores of humor and pathos. As soon as 
“The Lay of the Last Minstrel!” appeared, 
everybody was raving about Melrose and Moon¬ 
light'. He wrote “The Lady of the Lake,” and 
the next year a thousand tourists descended on the 
Trosachs, watched the sun setting on Loch Ka¬ 
trine, and began to take lessons on the bag 
He improved the Highlands as much as Gen. _ 
did when he struck through them his military 
roads. Where his muse was one year, a mail-1 
coach and a hotel were the next. His poems are 

•atod down into guide-books. Never was an au- 
tor so popular as Scott, and never was popularity 

worn so lightly and gracefully. In his own heart 
he did not value it highly ; and he cared more for 
his plantations at Abbotsford than for his poems 
and novels. He would rather have been praised j 
by Tom Piirdle than by any critic. He was a great, 
simple, sincere, warm-hearted man. He never! 

ARPER’S BAZAR. 

A REPOSITORY OF 

FASHION, PLEASURE AND INSTRUOTp- 

HAKPEE’S BAZAB, the publication of which 
commenced by Harper & Brothers, is an Hln.hl3”1’1 
Journal, devoted to Fashion and Household Literah Iw* 

It is the first Weekly Journal of Fashion ever n u ' ” 
United States. By arrangements which the PubU^h 64 - 

st celebrated Euro^^* 
well-known 
w^k of theyear ' 

With their PubIiMHr^ I't“A.,, 
and Berlin : an advantage which will beleng exclug^14 bp 

In a conn try where Three Hundred Millions of Doha ^ 
be transformed intof****,. dry-goods, 

5SS, trustworthy and practical instructions_ 
and economical methods of fashioning these"^'11'^ 'uj 

of the greatest value to American women. The Bazar ^ 
full and explicit Instructions, with IUustrations, which ^ 
-—™t and make and her'S>! every Lady Reader to 
entire wardrobe, with a large portion of he 

“ be accompanied with large Patfe^' 
Fifty full-sized Patterns 

. article of wardrobe made in the family, with tiie - v. 
Directions tor cutting and making. Similar Ulust,aH&^ty 
Descriptions of Fancy Work will also be furnished. 
terns will he executed in Paris and Berlin, and will Bntr8eh. 

of the kind hitherto produced in this country f*6***;. 
elegant Colored Fashion Plate will be presented^'. 

Practical Descriptions will also be given 0f th, i 
New York the centra of Fa^ 

Habper's Bazar, besides being the leading Fashion J 
lis country, will also aim to present before its reade ^ 

lenaof Household Literature. It will com,, ** hr; 
3d Serial Stories and Poetry, Novelettes 

the Topics of the Day (excluding Politics), on Books, iuR5** 
Familiar Science, Education, Amusements, Hygiene, 
Housekeeping, Gardening, with Home and Foreign Sosa?5®*' 
subject of household interest will be excluded Irom itTcZl ** 

In the first Number of the Bazar will be commenced ax' 
entitled “ The Cord and the Creese ; or. The Brandon jf-T 

De Mille, Esq., Author of <> The Dodge ChiB V®5'* 
manuscript by several of Our ^ ^ 

indicate that their owner was the genius whose 
works are the pride of his countrymen. I was 
obliged to ask, “ Is this Mr. Powers ? ” The answer 
being in the affirmative, the ladies were introduced, 
and the conversation became general. His digni¬ 
fied courtesy, warmed by a kindliness of manner 
that nlaeed'us in a moment on the footing of 

Novel has been read 
petent critics, who unanimously pronounce it, in point of 

it of plot, variety of adventure, and graphic delineation, 
5ter, to he fully equal1-' -fSSti 
Habper’s Bazar will contain 16 folio pages, of ths'T 

Harpeb’s Weekly, printed on superfine calendered ■* 
will be published weekly, at ten cents per single 

that placed 'us in a moment on the footing 
friends, his exceeding manliness in bearing and 
expression of thought, made us proud of the man 
and the country that produced him. Mr. Powers 
is, in appearance, somewhat heavily built, though 
not portly, with a well-proportioned figure, that 
moves with a graceful ease not peculiar to hard 
students. His features are massive, head well-de¬ 
veloped, forehead broad and high, and eyes brown 
and large, wkicb, though slow iu movement, are 
impressive in character and full of candor and 
affection. 

Some would describe him as resembling a plain, 
well to do and contented farmer; but I doubt 
whether there is anything to which he can be com¬ 
pared, for he is simply Hiram Powers, and, without 
being at all odd, is as original in appearance and 
character as in genius. But bis principal charm is 
in his talk. Standing in tbe half light of bis own 
nrivate sauctum, beside bis work, he held us listen- 
f_i._rw lo/Hoc 

riften application to the ShihlUhers. 
Postage, Five Cents.for Three Months. 
Single SubscOers will be supplied from the beginning fo tt( 

the year 1888, which will compute the first Volume, for UufJ^ 

m Club of 
of Four Dollars. 

An Extra Copy wiU be supplied gratis for , 
ribert, at Four Dollars each, i 

for• Twenty Dollars. 
HARTER & BBOTHEB& 

Franklin Square. New York, October, 1867. 

to words that fell like music. One of the ladies 
asked him whether he had not forgotten all about 
America during his long absence. “ No, madam,” 
he replied, “lam more of an American now than 
I ever was, and have always intended to return 
some day to the United States.” He spoke of the 
war, and of his encountering and overcoming 
secession sympathy while on a visit to England 
during the rebellion, and showed a thorough ac¬ 
quaintance with the present status of aflairs at 

A Late Slave Provides her Former Owner 
Home.—Within a few days past a case of somewhat 
novel character has been deyeloped by some phi¬ 
lanthropic ladies in Old Town, Baltimore. It seems 
that previous to the war a highly-educated lady was 
residing in North Carolina, upon a very large plan¬ 
tation, surrounded by luxury, and living in true 
Southern style. The results of the war reduced her 
to want. Her many slaves were emancipated by the 
Proclamation, and she left helpless and alone. She 
finally reached Baltimore several days since in 
search of some old friends, in great destitution, aud 
was about to apply to tbe authorities for relief in 
her utter despair, when she encountered one of her 
old servants, now a resident in that city, who in¬ 
sisted upon returning tlie many acts of kindness 
displayed in the past, and actually provided her 
former mistress with a comfortable home. 
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